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*w:o CHEW ARE you from, Mr. Simg 
son?” x.!:cd the hospitable sixty&h 
\:oma.n x she seated herself before Leo 
Simpson in thelecture hall. “Lllrick,” 
hc rcplicd. “Ah, Saskatchewan.” she 
s?<d ionfideatly, having missed the Irish 
inflections in his speech. 

Her assumption that any writer pre 
trot that day in Regina was a Saskat- 
chwao native or a lo&me resident 
was entirely understandable, for the 
IIth anniversary conference of the 
Saskatchcman Writers’ Guild was 
jurtitied in its self-congratulation. 

The SWG is the model for other opea- 
membership provincial writers 
organizations. It now boasts 600 
members - aa astonishing number in a 
province whose population is only a 
mil1;r.n - and estimates that tbis year’s 
rc\irwes \vill be S300,OOO. a figure that 
m?l;es other writing groups yearn for 
1x2~ horlzoos. It uses that money to 
salary a full-time executive director, 
Victor Jerrett Eons, and some support 
staff; to food two conferences a year; to 
publish a monthly newsletter, a fine “lit- 
tle” magazine, Gmin, and Windseript, a 
magazine of high-school students’ 
wking: to run workshops aad readings 
thrw!hout the province (117 last year); 
to fund rfr Saskatchewan Playwights’ 
Ctntrc, v:h@se major public activity is 
tru ?,wKd readiag io workshop or sew 
pl3p under the direction of a visiting 
playwright (Carol Bolt this year); to 
avxrd up to 20 cash prizes each year for 
the best vxiting by members ia several 
categories: and to support three sbort- 
term artists’ aad write& colonies that 
allmv participants to retreat from the 
vwrld for two cwks and get on with 
their rork. 

A fomm discussion with represen~a- 
tivcs of municipal, provincial, and 
national funding agencies and the 
lengthy annual general meeting dealt 
with the increasingly complex adminis- 
trative strategies rrqoired to keep all 
these programs operating. For the most 
part. bovxver, this wsz not a working 
canl’irc~~s but a weekend of perfor- 
mance nod zlebration. 

Len Simp;on. the outsider (and judge 
of this year’s short-story prizes). 
delivered a witty paper on endings in fie 

tioo, and natives John Archer, John 
Newlove., and Erika Rittet talked about 
their respective crafts of non-fiction 
writing, poetry, and play-writing. 
(Shells Fischman - a Moose Javianl- 
was unable to attend and lead an adver- 
tised session on traoslatlon.) Major 
readings were given by Leon Rooke and 
Phyllis Webb. Rooke roared in the huge 
auditorium at the Univenity of Regina, 
aad the crowd roared back as he read bis 
story “Sachs in Fifth Avenue,” inter- 
cuttbtg it with sections from “The Birth 
Control Ring of the Upper Volta” and 
Skakespeme’s Dog. The personae he 
created were typically outraged and 
loud, but the mom w= bii onoogh to 
contain both his perfonnanee and hll 
audience. In the same mom Webb 
managed to draw the audience closer 
together and caress it with her marvel- 
lowly hoarse voice, which forges such 
intimacy between poet and listener. 

The festivities opened on Priday after- 
noon with the public performawe of 
“Triumph, Saskatchewaa,” a program 
of new work commissioned fmm eight 
Ssskatcbewao writers for CBGRadio’s 

Anthology. Arranged and edited by 
Geoffrey Ursell, “Triumph” presmts a 
ftctional Prairie ton’s memories in 
diverse voices. Tbe second half of the 
program v/as a rather livelier Ursell 
extravagaoaa, “Plain Songs,” a collage 
of 2.5 songs, poems, and prose eacerpts 
by vmious Saskatchewan writers. 

Saturday evening’s banquet and 
dance, a cooperative effort witlt the 
League of Canadian Poets, brought 
SW0 members face-to-face aad belly- 
@belly with writers not fortunate 
enough to live in or be from .%&at- 

chewan. It also gave many of them their 
first taste of fiddlebeads, which may 
have been procured by the league to ID 
mind guild membas. that everyMug 
worthwhile does not necessarily’ come 
fmm the Prabies. 

The celebration came tn ahead at the 
awards branch on Sunday morning. 
where Brika Ritter advanced her ea- 
plan&ion for the high p,mportion of 
Prairie natives among Canada’s writers. 
She noted that whereas residents of 
more exotic or culturally rich cities find 
their imaginations ally engaged by their 
envimoments, young people in Regina 
must imagine their own uaiwses to ffl 
in the blank spaces all around them. 

The guild then recognized this ye&s 
space tillers by awarding 17 cash pti 
for the best work in several categories. 
includll two $1 .OO!l awards for the be3 
manuscripts, in this year’s major 
category, non-tiction. Bat the most 
importaot part of the brunch was the 
presentation of Founders Awards to 
seven writers who have made memorable 
contributions to Saskatchewan literature 
and to the province’s literary com- 
munity. Tlte awards took the form of in- 
dividually designed ceramic books by 
local artist Vie Cicansky. Two rcci- 
pients, Sinclair Ross and W.G. Mitchell, 
were unable to attend the conference, 
but theothers were there: Robert Carrie, 
Ken Mitchell, John Newlove, Anne 
Szumigalski, aad the ubiquitous Eli 
Mandel. 

These are names to conjure with, 
indeed; ‘and eveo cynics most mock& 
that witinS in Saskatchewan will con- 
tinue to flourish. The guild itself pms- 
pers aad grows; Fifth House has joined 
Coteau and Thistledown as publishers of 
attmctive and often exciting boolts; the 
province has begun a program of fund- 
ing r&dent artists in communitiw with 
the appointment of Outrode Story in 
Prince Albm the Summer School of the 
AI& at Fort San enwxwages new writers 
every year; ‘and the Saskatoon and 
Regina public libraries continue their 
writer in residence pro- (Geoffrey 
Ursell aad Loma Cm&r replaced Gay 
Vaadahaeghe aad Sean Vii in July). 

While it is unlikely that all 600 SWG 
members will become trend-setting 
authors, the flourishing wiring com- 
munity in the province has created an 
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enthusiasm for home-grown talent that 
would have been unimaginable 15 years 
qo. Wtitiiling in Saskatchewan now has 
joined bad weather as something inevit- 
able for its citizens to brag about. That. 
surely. is progress. - K.G. PROBERT 

IN THE wmr r group of writers gathered 
in a Nnv York apartment to give ettcour- 
agemeat to a not-so-well-known Saul 
Eeuo~r as he sat translating a story fmm 
Yiddish into English. The story’s 
author, Isaac Bashevis Singer. was 
known only to a small Yiddish-speaking 
audience, but when the story, “Gimpel 
The Fool,” was published in the Par- 
risw ReCw the resalt was almost 
instant recognition for Singer. Yes33 
later Singer marvelled that every 
American litermy fgure of impottaace 
must ha\*e read that issue of Pardsan 
Review. 

Could such a discovery happen here? 
Not llltel~. simtdy because there ls no 
literary t&a&e in this country with mt 
influential enough readership. Instead. 
v;e have quantity: dozens of maga~ittm, 
each cliogittp to its handful of sub- 

.,._ _ -_ --___ 

scribers. No magaakte is considered 
essential reading or acts as a flagship for 
the best and &kiat itt new wtitiag. 
Regionalism may have its virtues, bat it 
also carries the price of fmgmetttiag the 
alteady small literary audience into yet 
tinier piece5 

What would happen if an I.B. Singer 
appeared in The Fiddlehead. M&hat 
Review, OF Grain? Not much. The publl- 
cation would likely psss by unnoticed. 
Tamarack Review was something of a 
flagship Q know writers who are still 
sore about never having made it there), 
bat since its demise no magazine has 
jumped ahead of the pack m rcplacc it. 
For a while it seemed that Bthm might 
do so, but its first issue was disappoittt- 
ing and its second went virtually an- 
noticed. 

Is it reasonable to assume that &se 
readers who are publishers would pore 
over literary magazines7 Since 
magazlttes already whittle down a flood 
of unsolicited manuscripts to a publish- 
able few. a shrewd publisher could find 
in the pages of Quarry, Dandelion, or 
Priwn \vriters worth approaching for 
book-length manuscripts. The reality is 
that publishers stiU largely wait for 
writers to come to them, and the Utetaty 
magasittea have only a mild influence on 
the publishing industry. 

‘!I can’t even keep track of what’s 
arrived and what’s failed,” Lester & 
Orpen Demtys’s Gena Gorrell sighs 
when she thinks of the meny literary 
magazines. Gorrell tries to keep an eye 
on them, but she hardly hss time to read 
the unsolicited mattusctipts that come 
in. The idea of an influential literary 
magezine appeals to her, but like many 
editors she fears it would become an 
organ for the Canadian literary estab- 
lishment. Breaking into the “magic cir- 
de,” as she calls it, is hard ettottgh, and 
a diversity of magazines seems to make it 
eesler. 

Literary magazines do have some ef- 
fect. Manuscripts that come in over the 

has magasiae credits, %peclaUy if a 
Letter & Orpen Dennys editor recog- 
ttbzs the name. And publishers’ hit-aad- 
miss approaches to keeping track of 
magasittes does occasioaaUy fmd the 
target. According to the editor of Des- 
car& Katen Mulhallm, Louise Demtys 
read an excerpt of a novel by Susan 
Swan ltt Descanf and asked the writer 
for the maauscripl. Swan’s 77tc Biggavf 
Modern Woman of the World was pttb- 
Ushed last October to good reviews and 
was nominated for the Governor 
Getteml’s Award. 

If any one editor voraeiottsly read the 
literary magazines, a good guess would 
be the poetry editor at McCleUattd & 
Stewart. Poets rely on the journals more 

than ftitt writers, and numerous 
publlcatiott credits are almost man- 
datory before a publisher will take a WI- 
kction. Editor Russell Brown (who took 
ova from Dennis Lee and who previous- 
ly had a stint at De_wmf) notes that sub- 
missions to McClelland & Stewart are 
more amateurish than those he received 
at Damml. “To submit first to aliterary 
magazine makes for sophistication, 
because yott have to know what’s going 
on in them.” 

So does Brown rely heavily on the 
magadrtes? Not at all. “It’s important I 
look at the literary magazines,” he says, 
“but I don’t think it’s necersary that a 
writer appear them.” Instead matm- 
saipts arrive tmsoUdted or via well- 
known authors. Next year M&k&ad Br 
Stewart is publishing a coUection of 
poems by John Steftler, a Newfound- 
lander who has never published in the 
magazltles. 

If pablisbets amn’t terribly awsre of 
the goings on in the magaabtes. 
magazine editors seem even more obIi- 
vious to the impact they might have on 
publiihers. Creating a larger audience 
for theit titers oughr to be a goal of 
magazine editors, bat many don’t even 
bother to send publishers their issues. 
They seem happy to run in their own Ut- 
tie circle, uncottcemed as to whether or 
not it connects with the larger circle of 
book publishing. 

One journal that gets some attention 
from publishers ls the Canadian Ffclion 
Magazine (circulation 2,000). as much 
because of its exclusive devotion to !i~- 
tion es to editor Geoffrey Hancock’s 
efforts to be at the forefront of new 
witiog. Hancock dii that the 
Isaac Basbevis Sia8er scenario couldn’t 
happen here. He cites CI%&f3 special 
MavL Gallant issue in 1978. which was a 
catalyst to the surge of interest in her 
work. 

Hancock rejects the ides of a need for 
a definitive Literary magazine. “In 
dissonance there is discovery,” he 
approvingly quotes \~illiam Carkx 
Williams, aad adds knowingly that there 
erx only 10 or 15 magazines of real 
importance. For Hancock, pttbllsblag in 
tbe magazines is not mezely a literary 
apprenticeship, but is ao ettd itt itself. 
“A magazine’s strength is that it ls a 
magazlae aad no1 a book,” he says. “I 
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v.uuldn’r *xmt the impression that if Ed 
Carron [of General Publishing] can’t use 
Mwrin Vaughn-James [subjeer of a re- 
tea Chill issue] then I’ve failed as a 
magazine editor or he as a publisher. 
That is a ray strong distinction be- 
witin literary matines and books. and 

Eh’GLlSH, OUR HVGLISH 

Cheques and balances: if you’ve any 
reason to believe that it makes your meaning 

clearer, you’ve got to use ‘gotten’ 

Fair enough, but most writers would 
like to think there is more than a Lenuous 
connection between appearing in 
ma&nes and publishing a book one 
day. Some of those writers would be SW- 
priwti to learn what the reo/ circulation 
is of rhc magazines they eagerly submit 
to. If so. rhuy might be somewhsr rellev- 
ed by the attitude of Douglas Gibson, 
publisher of Macmillan of Canada. 

By BOB BLACKBURN 

I AM FRE~UBNTLY chided for saying 
gotten. I do say it frequently, and pmb- 
ably write it from lime to Lime because, 
for some reason. it is lirmly fixed in my 
vocabulary. 

I will continue lo use it, because I do 
not accept the arguments of those who 
tell me I am wrong. 

However, the issue is worth lqbking 
into. 

English without the contraction. He 
cites a deface of the form of Philip 
Ballard, who in turn cira some of the 
grandest names in English Literature and 
concludes “the only inference we can 
draw is that it not a real error but a 
counterfelt invented by schoolmasters.” 
Says Fcwler: “Acceptance of this ver- 
diit is here recommended.” 

If the contractions are used, we must 
say he’s got it rather than he’s it, lest 
people think we’re playing tag. 

There are those who say that Contras 
tions have no place in written English. 
Those who say tbaf may be technically 
correct. but have little understanding of 
the real&s of trying to communicate 
with the oublic of 19&1 by means of the 
printed p-age. 

Got is also useful for emohasis. You 
might consider the n”ance.5 bf She’s got 
money, she hm money. she hm got 
money, and she% money., 

“I expa all of our editors to be 
~.CQX of v:haPs going on in rhe little 
magazines.” he says. That aware”ess 
has paid off at least a couple of times. 
Jack Hodgins had a solid list of 
mosazine credits when Maanillan ap- 
proached him for a manuscripl of 
stories. Spit Delaney’s Islattd, published 
in 1976, vas 3 warmly received precursor 
to Hodgins’s novels. When Guy Vader- 
hxghc’s unsolicited c&e&m arrived at 
hlacrnillan, editors rewgnlzed his name 
from the magazines. and so had alresdy 
&cd a favourable impression. hfan 
Dsccading, published in 1982, won the 
Governor General’s Awwd that year. 

The= arc some practical xasons why 
Gibcon looks to the magazines. A pub- 
lisher cm have a hard time selling a first- 
book author. Booksellers, mnfmnted 
by an un1:nc.w” nam+ can be impressed 
by publication credits. and so can 
rcvierers. Magazb~e publication can 
also help in getting quota from estab- 
lished authors to splash on the dust- 
joclxr. hlargarcr Laurence was glad to 
wire words of praise for Hodgins’s 
wrk. v:hich she had been following in 
rhe magazines. 

Plo magazine in this eounlry has ihe 
influence that the Pa&an Review once 
did, and immediate recognition for any 
whcr is unlikely. But the many maga- 
zincs do have a collective bnpacl on 
book publishers, albeit a slow and 
caurious one. No doubt there are those 
who would ag”e that the current pm- 
ccss is better, avoiding the too-sudden 
rise or fhu flash in the pan. Sdll, r liter- 
ary review: rith grealer prominence than 
rhc furrent offerings would be a 
\paIuable addition to the scene. Time 
may have made us overly nostalgic for 
Tomarocl~, bur the magazine did leave 
its mark. Whether any new or existing 
ma.@ne rlll rise to a similar visibility, 
perhaps rkh greater energy and willing- 
ness to take risks, is pi to be seen. For 
now. v/hat strength there ls residea in 
numbers. - CARY FAOAN 

Gotfen feU into disuse in England in 
lhe 17th century, but by that time it had 
been brought to the American colonies, 
where it thrived. It is not an Ameri- 
canism; it is part of our English he&age. 
Since we have patrlated our constltu- 
tion, I feel no obligation to abandon 
gotten just because it is now considered 
archaic in the Old Country. 

Furlhermore gotten provides. a 
valuable distinction Lhat is not available 
to the British. If your English business 
associate tells you, “I’ve got the money 
we need,” you are left wondering 
whether he is referring to his own money 

or means that he has raised Lhe money. 
If he could bring himself to say, “I’ve 
gotten. . .,” you wouldn’t need to ask. 

As an alternative past participle, got- 
ten is acceptable and useful in North 
America. You should not hesitate to use 
it in place of got, if it makes your mean- 
ing clearer. You might better ask 
yourself if you’ve got any real reason to 
use either form. 

The use of have got for pamss is an 
apparent redundancy that probably 
resulted from our long-entrenched habit 
of eliding personal pronouns with forms 
of how. As long as we do that, got is vir- 
tually easentlal. Fowler notes that it has 
long been good colloquial Bngllsh. He 
even makes a case for its use in written 

ERIC ELSTONB of Acton. Out.. has 
reported a modeat triumph in a battle 
that raged all last winter between him 
and the editors of the Canadian edition 
of Reader’s Digest, It started when the 
magazine, quoting a quip from Toronto 
Globe and Mui/ columnist Richard 
Needham, changed his spelling of chc 
que to check. Elstone wrote a letter 
about it, and was told in reply that ckeck 
was very common in Cenada and that 
there was no clear evidence that cheqtte 
was the preferred spelling. 

The correspondence grew volumi- 
now. Elstone pointed out that if check is 
commonly seen in Canada it is because 
U.S. publiitions are commonly seen in 
Canada. Eventually he won a gruaging 
admission from a senior edllor that, on 
further study, it did seem that cheque 
was the,pre.ferred spelling, but he wuld 
offer no assurance that the Canadian 
edition would change its style. 

Surely, you would tblnk, anyone Uv- 
ing or working or dealing with Cana- 
dians would know, even if he knew 
nothing else. that, no hvo ways about it, 
to a Can&iii a cheque is one tig and 
a check is another. 

I would. though, like to ask Mr. 
Elstone what he was doing reading 
Reader’s Digmt in the first place. q 
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PROFILE 
I 

A New Yorker who lost her heart to the 
North, Edith Iglauer chronicI& for Americans 

the curiosities of Canadian life 

By JOHN GODDARD 

EDITH ~CLWER is sitting at a comer table by the window of the 
Marine View Coffee Shop, on the second floor of a litii 
varehouse overkwldng the Campbell Street Dock, a few 
blocks east of do\vntown Vancouver. Outside the sesgulls are 
circling, their necks bent towrd the dock workers who jockey 
cntes of fish around on motorized ats. Iglauer is regarding a 
saucer heaned with tiny plastic containers of IO-per-cent cream 
sealed with paper lids.- _ 

“Whv don’t these ever PIO sour?” she asks a harried-looking 
I B date of crab-meat sandwiches. waitress hurrying over wi3 

7-k V:~~W~SS mps, bob 
at Iglauer, glances at the 
saucer of coffee 
creamers, looks back at 
Iglauer and, with a per- 
plexed gaze that shows 
she hns never asked 
herself that question. 
replies. ‘YheY get used 
up fmt.” The waitress 
retreats to the busy lunch 
ciwltcr; Iglauer, appar- 
ently satisfied, gives her 
attention to the crab- 
meat sandwich, remark- 
bxg how generously stuff- 
ed it is, how tasty. 

Edith Iglauerpossesses 
B consuming curiosity. 
Her face, when not lit 
with a broad smile, tends 
to settle into an inquisi- 
tive expression. Prank 
questions on subjects 
many people might 
conder about but never 
pursue have launched 
her into mammoth 
rerearcb projects that 
have ended up as long 
articles in the New Yorl 
published as books. 

One gray morning in the early 1960s she leaned out a win- 
dow of her New York apartment, sniffed the city’s air, and 
embarked on a two-part study of sir pollution that provoked 
legiskxtars to pass tighter anti-pollution laws. 

She once took friends to the Statue of Liberty and, looking 
back on the shimmering skyline. said to herself, “Tbii is 
funny. Why is thin here and not someplace else?” Manhattan. 
she found out. is grounded on extremely hard mck. the ideal 
foundation for enommusly high buildings, which led her to 
v:tite about the biggest foundation of aJl - that of the World 
Trade Centre, then under const~ction. 

When researching an item about the New York Stock Ex- 
change. she allowed hersdf to be sidetracked by the fust Imdt 
art exhibition to come to New York City, and ended up on a 
dog sled in Northern Quebec to write a four-part series on the 
establishment of tbe frst Eskimo co-operatives. The series 
fonned the basis of her first book. published in 1966 as The 
New People: The Eskimo’s Journey Inlo Our Time and 
reprinted in 1979 as Inuit Journey. The Luit journey, for 
Iglauer, became a Canadian journey - a long circuitous pur- 
suit of information that made her a cbronicle.r of Canadian life 

and attitudes for U.S. 
readers. 

She went along with 
men who plough winter 
roads into remote 
regions of the western 
Northwest Territmies, a 
New Yorker asrignment 
that became her second 
book, Denison’s Ice 
Road. She wrote a Iand- 
mark profile for the New 
Yorker on Pierre 
Trudeau shortly after he 
baame prime minister in 
1968, giving details of 
his rambunctious youth, 
such as this often-quoted 
anecdote from the war 
years: “He and his 
friends used to am”s.z 
themselves by donning 
Oerman helmrs, gag- 
gles, sabres. and boots 
and racing tbmugh the 
countryside on motor 
bikes, scaring people.” 
She wrote an exhaustiw 
study of Canada for 
The At/antic in 1973, 

which begins in her typically lu@d, strai&tfonvmd style: 
“Directly above the United Statea cm the map is a huge land- 
mass called Canada frequently colored pink to diitinguish it 9 
frrz us. Most Americans have no idea what goe4 on up 3 

>I . . . . 8 
The Canadian journey led to Vancouver where Iglauer. p 

awed by tbe beauty of Simon Pmser University, began a major 0 
study of architect Arthur Erickson. And the journey led to ha Z 
acquaintance with a salmon ftierman named John Daly. z 
which blossomed into a love affair of the type usually mnfmed s 
to fairy tales. She married him, became s landed immtgmnt, 8 
joined the Writers’ Union of Canada, and became part of a $ 
tiny but distinguished literary community at Pender Harbour, e. 
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a two-hour coastal drive north of Vancouver. Daly is the sob- 
jcct of her current work-in-progress, but she is having a hard 
time with it. Daly died of a heart attack lo 1978 atIer they had 
been toeerher six vears. and Idauer is still moumlna his loss. 

“This makes me v& no&ii,” she says on a &k along 
the Campbell Street Dock, clutching a red umbrella to keep off 
a liiht rain. “I love the sounds. I love the smells. I love every- 
thing.” During the ftiing season she and Daly would sail loto 
Burrard Inlet at rdght in his salmon trawler, the Moreke~, to 
drop off their catch. Then they would breakfast at sumisc on 
bacon sod eggs at the Marine View Coffee Shop. “If you love 
somebody completely, it’s wonderful. It’s absolutely wonder- 
ful, and it’s well worth it. But if you lose them, it’s just the 
reverse of what you’ve lb yourself in for. I mean it’s 
devastating.” 

On the ray home from lunch, she points out the ftienneo’s 

he’d buy his fnhln8 gear. She drlvei across Liios Gate Bridge, 
through West Vancouver to the ferry and north along the 
coast. past Gibsons Landing where The Beachcomber is 
tilmed, past the cottage at Pender Harbour where Elizabeth 
Smad wrote By Grand Centml Station I Sat Down and Wept, 
to Garden Bw and the home Dalv built on a steeo. wild slooe 
that dmps tothe sea. 

_. _ 

Dalv’s oresence h emrhere. A llahtbulb shines for him at 
the c&l OF the wharf. Hiscarpentry to& sttll hang neatly in his 
workshop. His books line a shelf in the living mom - the 
John Daly h&morlal Bookshelf, IgIauer calls it. Csrtooos 
dipped from newspapen, and maxims in his handwrhlng still 
paper the bathroom wall. But his is a comforting presence, not 
a creepy one. There is no sense of stagnation. Iglauer has 
recently added a bathmom sod study to the house, and gone 
ahead with renovations they had planned for the kitchen. “I 
like the feeling that John is around me,” she says. 

IOua”ER I8 A lively talker. In casual conversatloo she ls apt to 
jump quickly from subject to subject, sometimes offering 
strong opinioos on such topics as Premier Bill Bennett (“that 
mixrable creature”) and the ret&d newco-s to Garden Bay 
who are pushlog out the fishermen. (“Mosw So&l Creditors, 
small-thinking, self-made businessmen, horrible people. Quite 
often their wives are much nicer than they are.“) But asked to 
recount her life story, she becomes a model of mnceotion, 
eveo while rinsing strawberries and stir-frying Chinese greens 
for lunch. She switches to the lo8ical. flowing narrative that is 
at the basis of her writing. 

The name I&Uer is derived from the town of her ancestors 
- I&u, now pYr of Czechoslovakia. Her father was a busi- 
nessman ln Cleveland. Ohlo (where she was born). the execu- 
live vice-president of a department-store company. Her 
mother came fmm West Vir8ioia. “I was brought up in a very 
well-to-do house. with anything I wanted.” she says. sitting at 
one end of her kitchen table as storm clouds roll in over the 
bay. “It never occurred to my mother that I might have to 
work for a Uvln8. I was supposed to marry someone who 
would take care of me the way my father took care of my 
mother. She wanted me to be a writer, but it was really more 
important to her that I set a good tableaod know how to run a 
house, that sort of thing. My fatber kept drilling it into my 
head that I mast 8et some sort of professloo so if I had to I 
could earn a living, and I’ve blessed him over and over for 
,hl,~” .___. 

At the ace of 12 she becan wrltlne a novel in her head that 
she never $t on paper. &e atteod;d a private women’s col- 
Ie8e, did well, briefly thought of becoming a doctor - “I liked 
the idea of walling around in a white coat” - thee chose 
journalism. But the Depression was on and the editors at 
Clevelaod’s three daily newspapers weren’t hiring. She spent a 
summer sittlog outside their off~iees - six hours each d&y. two 

hours at each. (“I read that if you persevere you always get 
what you want.“) When they still didn’t hire her, she enrolled 
at the Columbia School of JournaUsm in New York where she 
met her fust husband. PhUio Hambureer. later to become 
reporter-at-large, mu& crltic;and tele.~o~ cnlumoist for the 
New Yorker. “We’re very good friends even now,” she says of 
him. “We met in 1939 and we’ve been on a continuous coover- 
sation ever since.” 

When war came, Iglauer worked for McCuU’s magazine, 
then in the radii newkmom of the Office of War Information. 
When the New Yorkersent Ha&urger to Italy, she decided to 
go too. “We were the fmt comspondents into Yugoslavia and 
the tirst to report that it was a straight Commutdst govem- 
mutt, not * populalr-front govemment as they claimed. It 
created a bll stir.” She Ned stories to the Clevdaod News that 
were picked up by the Associated Press. “It was 1945. Europe 
was in ruins. Io Yugoslavia the buiklll were bombed tight 
and left. There was tremendous damage and very little 
food. . . . In Naples we were in a hotel next to a railroad sta- 
tion and we were both sick. I think it was from what we were 
breathing, which was mttlog bodies. 

“It was terrible, but I think that’s when I probably learned I 

ftience and I was &er a with a great deal of con- 
fidence. It’s very hard to be the wife of a very, very good 
titer and still think of yourself as a writer too.” 

On ha return, Iglauer covered the United Natloos for 
Htwper’s. As she began to raise a family her writing tapered 
off, but she did the occasional article on places she could take 
her two soos. One was the Bronx Zoo, another the mounted- 
poUce academy near their home. Hex sons grew up to be 
helpful critics. She remembeta her elder soo, at age 16. picklng 
up a draft of one of her J3kimo co-ops stories while getting 
tiy for bed, becomln8 engrossed, walkiog down the hall 
with the pages held out in fmot of him, and continuing to read 

The Bsklmo co-ops set&s was her fust nw& &&bution to 
the New Yorker, and Imdt Journey Emaim an important 
book historically and anthropologically. Whu~ Iglauer landed 
with a federal offti in 1961 at George River, on Ungava Bay 
on Quebec’s Arctic coast, she witnessed the formation of the 
fast Eekimo co-operative by a cluster of despemte families 
who had begun to find nomadic life tmteoable. Theirs was the 
fust of a succession of coops to be established throughout 
Arctic Quebec and the Northuwst Territories. forming the 
basis of Imdt economic development and cultural survival. 
The book is a remarkable success story. “It is the only thing 
wrltteo about what it was lrdly Like at the time of the change 
from a nomadic Ufe to a settIwoent Life and how it happened,” 
Iglauer says. “One of the things I’m told I’m good at is mak- 
ingpeoplcfeelasiftheywerrLherr,anditiaaveryaecurate 
book about what hmoened at that rime in that olace.” 

No toat& how go;>, stories about Canada & hard to sell 
in the United States. “Canada to most Americans hardly exists 
at all. They know who some of the actors are - Ch&topher 
Plummer, the Stratford Feet@. But I c&t tell you how 
many people don’t eveo know there are provinces up here. 
They haven’t the fo&iest notion where British Columbia ls or 
where Vaocouver is. I think of it as ao enormous curtain that 
goes rlgbt along the border from Maine to Washington that 
they can’t see through. I don’t understand why it’s so hard to 
sell a piece on Canada. I love Canada and I have a tremendous 
respect for Canadians. What’s wrong with a country that’s 
peaceful? That’s the most important thing.” 

The New Yorker editor, Wlllii Shawn, once told her he 
hates mow so much that when he sees it on TV he chaoges the 
channel. Iglaua is the opposite. She recalls at the look of red 
earth io places Like Virgioia sod Atizooa. “I was totsIly thrill- 
ed when I saw the Ice and snow without any trees.” She 
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managed ta talk Shawn into another Northern assigmnenl. a 
profile of Yellowknife. named capital of the Northwest Tcr- 
rltorlcs in 1967.11 had trees, but she had “war been then and 
w&ttcd to see it. Also, her marriage had broken up in 1966, 
and she was anxious to get away. 

“Before I left, Bill Shawn said, ‘I just want a profile of 
Yellowknife - I don’t want you going off on anything else. ” 
But her curiosity kept pulling. In Yellowknife she me4 John 
Denison, leader of a team of truckers whd annually ploughcd a 
winter mad 500 kilomehvs over frozen lakes and through the 
wilderness to a sllwr mine beyond the Arctic Circle. She 
Wanled to go along. 

“Edith was no mean pcrsuader when she set her mind to it,” 
says Helen Parker. a friend of Ighuer’a in Yellowknife and 
wife of John Parker, commissioner of the Northwat Ter- 
ritorics. “She has such an intense interest in cvcrything and 
everybody. She was a great panlclpator and a gmat giver of 
hers&f.“- 

Iglauer did go along and the result was perhaps her best 
book to date. Dmison’s Ice Road (1975). ah wblllhed in 
part in the New Yorker. It is an advent& stoi of heroism 
against the elements, enlivmcd by a poignant tension between 
Dcrdson and herself, which mellows inlo a grudging, mutual 
affection. The trucks regularly fall apart in the extreme cold, 
and tempers snap as well. Dcnison is a fanatic, driving himself 
so hard he has to stop to vomit in the snow. “1 began to 
wonder seriously if John was going to die,” she writes. 

The next time Iglauex went north was to tag along with 
Piatn Trudeau shortly after the 1968 election. She also intar- 
viewed “about a million people” who had known him, partly 
because Trudeau himself was less than cooperative - in one 
l&t-&w; he deliberately spoke faster than she could take it 
down. The profile (which appeared in the&w Yorkerin July, 
1969) is a brilliant, colourful, comprehensive study that 
deserves a permanent placa in Canadian lcttexs. But she says 
Shawn was angry with her in October. 1970, for not having 
foreseen Trudeau’s use of the War Measures Act. It made no 
difference nobody in Canada had anticipated the went either. 
“You’re not supposed to miss something like that,‘* she says. 
“On the other hand, it was all there in my piece about his cold- 
ness and the difticult way he behaves.” Bvm the opening line 
alluded to hi arrogawe: “PierreTrudeau, the improbable tif- 
tccnth Prime Minister of Canada, whose dream is to mold a 
more nearly perfect government and save his country from 
dissolving into separate nations, is a mm who likes to have the 
last word.” 

nmtu! IS A fatinatlng postscript to Iglauar’s dealings with 
Trudeau. Not long after the pmfde appeared, a Trudeau aide 
phoned to say the prime minister was coming to New York, 
could she recommend a play he might sac? On the advice of 
ha elder ma, who has since become a New York thcatre dire= 
tar. she suggested what tamed out to be a brooding, avant- 
garde production. not much to Trudeau’s liking, in a cellar 
seating 100 people. But there is more to the story. lglauer had 
also said Trudeau would be welcome to come for a drink - or 
perhaps dinner - before the play. Trudeau accepted dinner. 
Not awn her mother could have prepared Iglauar for the eve 
ning that followed. 

“I was immediately stricken with terror. So I called up Bill 
Shawn and said, ‘You got me into this. The prime minister is 
coming to dinner. You have to come. I don’t care what night it 
is, you have 10 come-I’ll ncvcr get through it.’ So he and his 
wife came, and I asked Bii Maawell and his wife. He was the 
fiction editor at the New Yorker. They’re my closest ftimds. 
And my son Richard came. He was at drama school at Yale at 
the time. And I had the executive director of the Amcticatt 
Civil LiberticP Union, too -it was before the War Measures 
Act. I think there were 10 of us. Than word came the prime 
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minister VW going to bring somebody with him, was that all 
right? And 1 said sure. 

“I was so nervous I hired a cook, but 1 didn’t realize she 
would be nervous too. She was made particularly nervous by 
the fact that the RCMP man stood over her while she was 
cooking. In the middle of everything - she told me later-he 
said to her, ‘Say, Mr. Trudeau had the same meal et noon.’ 
They bad been to John D. Rockefeller III’s for lunch, and he 
had served the same meal, lamb. And I remember I had msp- 
berries for dessert, and the wok was so nervous she forgot to 
drain the raspberries, and they came in wet and soggy. The 
rhole meal was terrible. 

“Anyway, he came in, and everybody wes them, and they 
vere fascinated with liii. He was at his most charming. He 
UP warlng one of those wonderful blue. blue shirls. just the 
colour of his eyes. and I remember he really looked quite stun- 
nins. Then the doorbell rang, and it wes Barbra St&end. Up 
until that point I hadn’l the faintest nodon who was coming. 
so I hadn’t been able to warn the other guests. 

“Well she completely took over the entire proceedings. 
From then on nobody else said a word. She looked quite 
ronderful - she Isn’t pretty aL all, bul she has gorgeous skin. 
She cc% wearing, I remember, a plush suit, one of those things 
that look like a carpet bag that they wear, a beautiful suit, with 
B big fur collar cut right down to her wlst. We had a very,in- 
terestiy dinner, and when they left we elI collapsed.” 

BY THIS TIM, I&WI had considered leaving New York for 
Yellowknife. She settled instead in Vancoiwer. and one day 
phoned John Daly, a friend of a friend, who came over in his 
fishing pants. The match was not as unlikely as it might sound. 
Daly vies divorced and had raised hvo sons. He carried 
volumes of Shakespeare end poetry on his boat. “He came 
from one of those upper-class English landed-gentry kind of 
families that train you eilher to go into the Church or into the 
army.” Iglauer says. He had grown up on Vancouver Island, 
vw sent to private school In Victoria, then in Bngland. He got 
sick in England, almost died, and returned home. After his 
morhcr committed suicide, he bought a f&II boat and in 
1947 became virtually the first resident al Garden Bay. 

“I+ used to say, ‘We’ll have a very beautiful life - you go 
home fo your family in the summer while I fish. and w&U be 
together in the winter.’ But I went fishing with him and loved 
it. and ir turned out he had always dreamed of having some- 
body like me on the boar. You know, a women to keep him 
company who rouldn’t get seasick. We both loved being in 
the boat together. It’s en absolutely fascinating life. The pea- 
plc you mea and the pleces you go, it’s incredible. I knew that 
at Ihe time. I was very wdl aware when I was doing it that I 
was the luckiest girl in the world.” 

She wow her orofile of Arthur Erickson on the boat. at a 
tabIe not much*Iarger than her typewiw. She hb~aince 
expanded the article to a coffe&ahle book full of ohotomaohs 
&I drawings, published in 1981 by Harhour P&Illhi~ &td 
University of Washington Press es Seven Slones: A Porfrait of 
Arthtrr Ericksm, Architect. 

Harbour Publishing is run by Harold White, en eedy play- 
mate of DaIy’s sons, a poet, editor of the annual RaimoasI 
Chronick (which features stories and poems by West Coast 
witers). aad chief prodder of local witers such as Iglsuer and 
Hubert Evans. 

“Sewn Slones was reviewed favourably without 
exception,” White says on one of his frequent vlsib to 
Ig,lauer’s cortege, as he sits v&h a glass of white wine beneath 
the John Daly Memorial Bookshelf. He later qualilIes this 
remark. nody that many reviewers stmted with complaints 
about Erickson - things Iike “a friend of a friend has an 
apxtment designed by Erickson, and the roof leaks.” 

The temptation for reviewers to knock Erickson ls perhaps 
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brought on by a lack of criticism in the book. Iglauer includes 
some of Erickson’s failll. and says his boldness robs some 
people the v/m”g way, but she ls mostly given to superlatives 
about the “an and his work. “When I’m writing, I try not to 
form likes and dislikes, but it’s very hard for me to write abotit 
somebody I don’t like,” she says. “This is what everybody 
rho knows anything about my writing has noticed. They’re 
slwys kiddiry me, my friends-the fact that I always like the 
people enormously that I’m writing about.” 

White says the Erickson book was not intended so much as a 
portrait of the “en but, 89 one reviewer phrased it, “a study of 
the creative mind et work.” Iglauer agrees. Creativity is a sob- 
ject that fascinates her. “6rfckson says all hi good ideas came 
out of the super-conscious. and what he means, I think, is that 
you son of stop consciously thinking, and you just let your 
mind hang oat. A great “any people think your mind keeps 
warking all the time on a problem, like a machine that doesn’t 
stop, and I think Erickson believes most of his ideas come 
fro” this erea of his mind. 

“One of the best examples is the lest six pages of my Trudeau 
profle, which jut came powin out. It was all the knowledge 
that I had been building up and that I had been working with, 
and it came out almost word for word the way it was printed. 

Now to get to that stage is quite an operation. I’m not sure you 
ten do it without a lot of focusing in ahead of time.” 

Igleuer says she usually has difficulty witing. Her conem- 
tration now is focused on the John Daly book, which Shawn is 
also interestid in. From the fust time she went on the boat, she 
says, she knnv life on e salmon trawler would make a great 
story. She began e journal, and when she and Daly go1 to 
know each other better, she took nota as be talked. The 
fishing life ended for her when Daly died, “but I’m hoping I 
will be able to work my way out of my sadness about John if I 
get it all on paper.” 

Ielaoer soends five months of the veer in New York now but 
~I~~~~ ~.~ 

returns every sptin8 - the best of both worlds, ha friends say, 
although if Daly w&e alive she bays she would be with him all 
the time. “I don’t know how long I’ll stay here. I Uke lhe 
clllate, and I love this coastlhte. I feel pert of me belongs 
here. I like it also because of John. I mean, he’s “ore here 
than anyplace else. I love looking et the things he looked at. 
And my friends are hen. They’ve been watching “9 to see 
what I’m going to call home. They’ll phone me in New York 
and say, ‘Are you ready to come home?’ Or they’ll say. ‘It’s 
high time you came home.’ I feel this is home, I guess. I need 
roots and my roots are here.” 0 

Exubyatly comic and deeply serious, Josef Skvorecky’s 
new novel finds ease in the comforts 

of Toronto but freedom in youth and dictatorships 

The Engineer of Human Souls: An 
Entertdnmenl on the Old Themes of 
Life, K’omen. Fate, IDreams, the Work- 
ing C&s, Secret A8ents, Love sod 
KCznth, by Josef Skvorecky, traosleted 
from the Czech hv Paul Wilson. Later 
2 Otpen Denny;, 589 pages,. 519.95 
cloth (ISBN 0 919630 17 0). 

v.~ v,“o ARC native to this peeceeble 

under the Nazi occopatlon, as an enthu- 

Kngdom must often wonder how it 
seems to those who Live among us but 

&wic jazz musician, unsuccessful girl- 

whose minds we” formed io countries 
that have been fought over and tyren- 
nized over for most of their lives. That’s 
precisely what The Engineer of Human 
Souls is about. Written io Czech for 
Czechs end published in 1977. it has now 
appeared in the admirably natural 
EngUsh of Paul Wilson. and enables us 
to eavesdrop on the thooghts end feel- 
ings of an &ii community. 

Stories of Danny Smlrlcky’s youth .~ 

By 1.M OWEN 

chaser, and occasional Resistance 
fghter, were told in The Cowads, The 
Swell Season, and the extraordinarily 

problem has been to read it thrre times 

beautiful novella The Bass Sawphone. 
Now we meet Danny again as a middk- 

- so far. 

led Czech novelist who is also a pro- 
fessor of English literature at a suburban 
college of the University of Toronto. 
The foreground story of his life lo 
Toronto has two strands, intertwining 
only occasionally - life among the 
dmiids, and life among his students and 
coueegw at Edenvele College. And 
into these two lives then constant& in- 
trude recoUedions of his earlier years, 
coming to him lo a random cbmnologi- 
Cal O&T, as such recollections do. This 
makes for a novel of such complexity 
and variety that it should really he read 
at one sitting so that you can keep all the 
narrative threads in your mind, but also 
of such formidable length that such a 
reading is impossible. My solution to the 

Danny’s Toronto is beautiful: 
The Toronto skyline Is more beautiful 
to me than the famlllar silhouette of 
Pmg”e CartIc There L beauty every- 
where on earth. but there is greater 
beauty In those plaea where one feels 
that %ense of ease which caned from no 
longer having to put off one’s drams 
until wme impmbable future - a 
future inexorably shrinking away; 
where the fear which has pervaded one’s 
life suddenly vrnishcr because there ls 
nothing to be afraid of. . . . 

I feel wonderful. 1 feel utterly and 
dangerously wonderful in this 
wlklema lend. 
But there’s somethii missing, of 

course; as he reflects when he recalls e 
joyous New Year’s Eve party io the Nazi 
P&tectomte of Bohemia and Moravia (a 
scene that’s one of the high points of the 
book, by the way): 

WC were sixteen, we were young and 
free in that awful dictatorship. . . .And 
it seemed to me that freedom is purely a 
matta of youth and dlctemrships. That 
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it cuhts nowhere else. perhaps because 
K.z are not aware of II. Just as we are un- 
aware of air until, In the gas chamber of 
lift, it is replaced by there crystals. 
tasteless. ccdoudas, odourlgs. . . . 
Danny enjoys his intellectual adven- 

twcs with his students - each chapter 
title is the name of the author he is dis- 
cussing with them at the time - but it is 
v:ith his students that he most often feels 
a baffled, lonely alien. As in his inter- 
minable running argument with Hakim, 
an American Arab who doggedly fol- 
low the Communist party line; or when 
his class is talking about The Red Badge 
of Courage, and considering whether it 
is truly an anti-war novel. Danny. with- 
out naming his source. quotes one of 
Stalin’s thudding tndsms: “There are 
ran that are just, and wars that are 
ul@st: 

“Sir!” Wendy McFarlane’s excited 
voice interrupts me. “Name me P single 
just warI” 

She takes my breath away. . . .No 
one yawns. Vicky puts aside her bag of 
potato chips and Wend,: repeats. “A 
single and” 

Oh God. I lower my eyes. 
And this former subject of the Third 
Reich can think of only one thing to say: 
“Class dismissed.” 

There’s also the time when his rich 
student, Irene Svensson, invites him Co 
her family’s house to see a screening of 
Triumph of the WI, Leoi Biefenstabl’s 
documentary on a Naal rally: “My sister 
says it’s the first art fdm made by a 
romaa.” What can one say to that? He 
goes. and watches in slleoce as “lines of 
arses stuffed into army breeches parade 
across the screen.” 

This ssme Irene Sveosson provides a 
fitting climax (well-chosen word) to the 
story of Daony Smiricky. which began 
in his teens aitb his repeated failures in 
seduction: lo his middle age, this 1% 
sex-old virgin succeeds in seducing him. 
Aod at krt he gets the answer to the 
questlon that’s troubled him for well 
over 30 years - what is the colour of a 
natural blonde’s pubic half? 

Life as ao emigrd novelist is marked 
by frequent visits from professed ad- 
mirers v:bo are obviously inept agents of 
the Czechoslovakian secret police. Wby7 

I cuncludcd Ions aso that the aaents of 
the State Security police are indulging in 
their 0v.n peculiar venion of 811 for 

z 
xt’ssakc. . . Jnshort, thesecret police 

z 
arrange for informer.3 to spy on me 
b.uu:c that is what secret police are 

5 
supposed to do. . . .Formula art. 

0 It’s not only the Communists who 
s provide undercover adventures; smug- 
2 glcd manuscripts fmm the opposition 
2 wme Daany’s v,ay because of hi friend- 
0 ship with Mrs. Saatner, the Tomnto 
g Czech-laoguage publisher - in real life, 
5 of course, she is Zdena Salivamva, the 

wife of Josef Skvorecky. and her fre- 
quent appearances undoubtedly contain 
a number of private jokes. On Mrs. 
Santner’s behalf, Danny undertake to 

and this leads to a wonderfully elabol 
rated comic episode, coding perfectly 
with the discovery that the manuscript is 
a novel baxd on a profound belief in the 
Pmtocols of the Elders of Zion. Even- 
tually Mrs. .Saotner sends it on to a 
Moscow p&l&g house. 

This incessantly comic novel is 
capacious enough to contain two tragic 
heroines, utterly different from each 
other and both movingly portrayed. The 
one lo the present-day story is Vemnika, 
a pop singer fmm Prague, wittily and 
embarrassingly outspoken in her anti- 
Communism. She loves Canada and is 
nearly in love with a Canadian, but ex- 
asperation with both leads her to yield to 
her homesickness and go impulsively 
back. The last we hear of her is a cable 
from Prague, reading YM A FOOL STOP.” 

The other hemine belongs to Danny’s 
wartime recollections: Nsdia, an unedu- 
cated, underfed working-class girl of 19, 
doomed to die of tuberculosis at 21. It’s 
with Nadia that Danny at last manages 
to lose his virginity. She is loyal to him 
yet loyal also to ha .burly tiand, who 
beats Danny up, not for the obvious 
reason but because he suspects him of 
involving her in daogemus sabotage in 
the Messaschmitt factory where they 
both work. In fact, the opposite is true: 
Nadia’s father has disappeared into a 
concentration camp and she’s bnplae- 
able in ha anti-Nazism. Here is a por- 
trait that could have had a Little Nell 
sentimentality. but succeeds in being 

The book is dotted with lettbrs from 
various of Danny’s friends, from 
various times and places. that give other 
aspects of the experience of Skvoml@s 
generation of Czechs. One of these 
friends is semi-literate, and some of the 
others indulge in highly Literate punning 
- both challenges to s translator that 

Paul Wilson has met magnificently. 
This exuberantly comic and deeply 

serious book is as powerful a coun&~ 
blast against tyrants as we have seen 
since - well, since The Bass 
Sarophone.O 

REWEW 

By PHIL SURGW 

Vengeance: The True Story of an 
bmeli Counter-Terrorist Team, by 
George Jonas, Lester & Orpen Dennysl 
Collins, 376 pages, $22.95 cloth (ISBN 0 
00 217269 0). 

UNLESS YO” somehow missed all the 
hoopla last May, you already know that 
Vmgeance purp0.m to be a fmt-hand 
account of how so Israeli hit team 
avenged the I1 athletes slaughtered by 
Palestinian terrorists at the 1972 
OlympicS. 

George Jonas’s primary souree is a 
man he calls Avner, who claims to have 
led the team. Avner’s story is that, fol- 
lowing service as a commando lo the Six- 
Day War. he was recruited by the 
Mossad, Israel’s foreign intelligence 
agency. He worked as a sky marshal on 
El Al flights and eveotwljy became a 

meats in Bumpe. Then, id tbe fall-of 
1972, after a secret briefing at Golda 
Meir’s apartment, he was given com- 
mand of four othn mea and sent to 
Europe with a bit list of I1 key Palesti- 
nians. The team severe.d all formal con- 
nections with Israel and theMossad, and 
was sent into the f& for an indefinite 
time with unlimited funds paid via a 
Swiss safety deposit boa. 

Over the next two years, Avner 
claims. his team shot or blew up three 
mm in Paris and three more in Borne, 
Nicosia, and Athens. They&o, he says. 
set up a raid by Israeli commandos that 
nailed a further three targets in Beirut. 

Those killings are a matter of public 
record. But Avner also claims that the 
team, expe@ng to find two more of 
their targets, raided a Swiss church and 
killed three Palestinian “foot soldiers,” 
the only enemy they found. There is no 
known record of these kiuings, nor of 
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the foot soldler Avner says they got oat- 
side a villa in Spain, or of Jeaanette, the 
beautiful Dutch assassin who murdered 
one of the team in London. They killed 
her with single-shot guns made from 
tub&u bicycle frame. 

So much of this book is unbclievablc. 
The Mossad (as Jonas points out many 
times] is, at heart, a bureaucracy. II’s 
difficult to accept that my bureaucracy 
would allow five me” to run around 
Europe for two years with a fortune in 
unaccountable hmds. No intelligence 
agency vlould cvcr allow one agent. let 
alone five, to operate without controls, 
and the notion that tive unsupervised 
asmssins would be turned loose is pre- 
posterous. There are many instances in 
the factual spy Literature of closely con- 
trolled, apparently reliable agents and 
;~ssassins with only one target - in- 
cluding supposed supcmxn from the 
KGB - screwing up, losing their nerve, 
or otherwise turning strange. Yet we are 
asked to believe that the Mossad cx- 
petted these gays to keep themselves 
straight through an unbroken succession 
of 1 I high-stress missions. 

WC are further asked to beUe.ve that 
Avner’s team was given no information 
on the whereabouts of its targets. But 

surely the Mossad was devoting much of 
its considerable n%ources and expertbe 
to locating and spying on the Palestinian 
leadership. Surely it would have, at the 
very leapt, passed basic who/where 
information on to the team it had sent 
out to kUI these people. In Vengeance, 
however. the hit team has to put its 
security on the line by baying intclll- 
pace (and guns. getaway cars, and a 
host of other support sctviccs) from 
memnarics, notably an all-seeing, all- 
powerful terrorist-stlpport drgaaization 
called Le Gmup. 

Jonas was quoted in Maclean’s as say- 
ing that, before he started this book, he 
had never read a tbrlller. If he had, 
maybe he would have taken a third or 
fourth look at some of the things Avtter 
told him, for there arc parts of 
I’engeun~~ that tbtiUcr readers will 
welcome as old friends. For instance: 
The hem’s secret briefing by the powerk 
that-be has been wltb us since Brsklle 
Childera and John Bachan. Beautiful bit 
ladies arc a dime-a-dozen in tbrUIcrland 
(and the tone in which the Jeannette kill- 
ing is described is eerily reminiscent of 
the famous last phwaphs of Mickey 
Splllane’s I lhe Jury). Improbably omni- 
potent outfits like Le Group arc more 

TW:EPEN6UINBQOKQP 

EDITED BY RAEPW 6USTAFSON 

REVISED ElDITIOM 

This new revised edition adds more 
contemporary poems to the already strong 
selection of poetry from this country’s past 
and from the outstanding poets writing 
today. 

ccmmon than beautiful hit ladies. And 
Avncr, bless him, cotnul equipped with 
ao almost camp staple of detective fx- 
tion - a,speclal sixth sense that tells the 
hem when he can or cannot trust people 
and alerts him when he is being fol- 
lowed, even on crowded streets. 

After Vengeance was published 
Ma&an’s reported that Avner had been 
trying to peddle his talc for several years 
before he hooked up with Jonas. AP 
patently, he bad worked and fallen out 
with two previous authors, and his story 
had changed radically. 

MaJwn’s, in tandcm wvitb the Lon- 
don Observer, also established, fairly ac- 
curately it seems, that Avaa was an El 
Al steward and security guard fmm 1967 
to 1974. Maybe that’s all he was. Or 
maybe he also did odd jobs for the 
Mossad during layovers and picked up a 
lot of tradecraft and gossip. 

It’s cvec possible tbat he was indeed a 
mcmbcr of the Mossad and perhaps, ia 
some capacity, took part in one or more 
hits. If so, no matter how gxecdy or dis- 
gruntled be was, it’s highly unlikely that 
he would risk rchibution by bctraybtg 
secret details of the agmcy’s operations. 
He would have to cloud his stoty with 
nonseasc like L.e Gmup, the sloppy raid 
on the cburcb, unaccowuable funds, 
and funny guns made out of bicycle 
parts. Or maybe he’s still an agent and 
alI this is a Mossad deception 

Going by his ptwioas work, George 
Jonas is neither a fool nor a charlatan. 
Avner did convince him that this story is 
true. The central pmblem with the book 
is that Jonas (who admits to having 
altcrcd dctaUs to protect his sourcc and 
Israel’s security) has not seen fit to 
devise a secure and compelling way to 
communicate his conviction to us. 

The truly intcmstlng thing qbout 
’ Vengemce is that, in *lsencc, it’s not too 

diffcreat from Jonas’s previous books: 
the cxccUcat ByPemons Unknown (writ- 
ten with Barbara Amicl) and the superb 
novel pinol Decree. Pat very simply, 
both books am about aliens confounded 
by the machinery of the society they 
happen to be living in. Avner is a similar 
character. He is aa Israeli of westem 
European origlm, and he believes that 
Israel is nm by and for cliques of people 
with eastern European backgrounds, 
who have pcrsistcatly abased. thwarted, 
and betrayed him. How much this aspect 
of Avner’s personality influenced 
Jonas’s judgemcnt is, of course, im- 
possible to say. 

But what mast be said before closing 
is that, all matters of veracity aside, 
VengelwKe is ml excltiog, fascinating 
book. I read it in two sittings. Jonas 
hasn’t givca us a cornpIe.@ ttue story, 
but he has cettalnly produced the best 
thriller ever written by a Canadian.0 
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Mordecai Richler’s journalism combines the wit and 
intelligence that his followers admire 

with the cheap shots noted by his critics 

Home §eet Home: My Clrnndian 
Album. by Mordecai Ricbler, McCld- 
land 6: Stwart, 291 pages, $19.95 cloth 
(ISEN 0 7710 74% 3). . 

LlNLII;E llmsr cmdii novelists - in- 
deed most novelists anywhere .- 
Mordecai Richle~ can perform as a 
master journalist. The large talent for 
serial satire io fiction gives his mmne 
pieces a” entutahdng edge and unifling 
tone tbat most good journalism lacks. 
More than that, Ricbla knows the long 
hours of a good picker, not merely indi+ 
criminately slogging through the trees to 
fill his barker, but worldng overtime to 
pluck only the best plums: the choice 
facts. the juicy anecdotes. His new 
book, a collection of articles on subjects 
Cmmdii published over the past 24 
years, esbibits the intelligence, wit, and 
polish his followers admire, also the 
bitterness and breeziness sneered at by 
his critics. Richler’s scathing impatience 
v;ith fools and deadly skewering of 
hypocrisy ars delivered with such fluen- 
cy, such a deliiious mix of barroom 
bulrer md elegaot b&h prose that 
anyone who eqioys language must in 
some way v:- to these essays. 

The barbed comments on Canadian 
topics addressed to America” readers 
till not endear him to cultural “ation- 
alirts hem, but then offending them has 
new weighed heavily on his conscience. 
Home .Qwt Home contaios a few pieces 
that appeared originally in iUack~‘s 
and the Chadian magazine. but mast of 
the material was written for U.S. period- 
ic&, and carries a” unfortunate (and no 
doubr unintentional) condescending 
tone for Canadian readers, wltb too 

$ ma”y over-obvious explauations. We 
2 ore, in fact, reading the copy of another 
2 country’s foreign correspondent here, 
B “Our Mao in Canada” at &wire, 
2 Harper’s, T11e AIlmUic, snd the New 
x York Times, who just happens to be a 
% local boy. Why U.S. editors turn to 
: Ricbler is not hard to fathom. A few 
S orher Cmmdian journalists spin out 
3 paragraphs as engaging, but he alone is 

By GEORGE GALT 

possessed of a satirist’s comic detach- 
ment, not to mention a” international 
reputation. 

Richler writes at his best when he can 
personally inject himself into his story, 
at his worst when he feels called upon to 
make pronouncements on the state of 
the nation. “My Father’s Life,” the 
most imprrsstve essay in this collection, 
may surprise readers who eapect a 
running patter of sly oneJiners. Despite 

Mordemi Richkr 

its unusual eamesllleas, hi biographical 
sketch of Moses Richler draw on the 
author’s long-cultivated strengths: the 
keen and particular memory, attention 
to significant detail, a” exceptional 
talent for the rendering of dramatic 
caumos, and au unbending seuse of who 
he is and where he corns from. The 
comic public comme”tator unmasks 
himself, revealing a painful and embit- 
tered childhood; the angry love a tough 
Jewish kid felt for hii gentIe, inept 
father; and the beginnings of tbis 
author’s iconoclasm - first o” St 
Urbain Street and the” in the world, 
beyond. It’s a confessional piece of the 
best kiod, escaping the seutimeutaiity 
and self-aggrandiaunent that carp easily 
sink such a mwnoir. What he has wkten 
is a miniature map of his own psy- 
chology, and a street-whe eulogy to the 
father who helped shape it. 

“My Father’s Life” (fust published in 
&qu/re) leads a group of seven essays 
linked by their autobiographical form. 
“Pages fmm a Western Journal” (from 
Mac~ean’s) is the slightest, offering no 
more than the title advertises, disjointed 
impressions from a IO-day flying visit to 
Bran&n, Wtnnipeg, and Edmonton. 

‘“St. Urbain Sued The” and Now” 
(fmm Gee) has the fit and tension of 
rich childhood manories juxtaposed 
against the middle-aged nostalgia of eyes 
wandering their old neighbourhood. 
“Making a Movie” (New York Tinres 
and New York magazine) gives us the 
jaundiced and jaded cosmopolitan 
screenwriter up against Hollywood 
hubris - aud winning. No one at the 
Academy Awards festivities in Los 
Angeles thought much of the movie 
Duddy Kmvitz; it didn’t make enough’ 
money. But the screenwriter (who was 
nominated) scores nice points &nst 
the venal and apparently vacuous pm- 
ducers he meets. “On the Road” (New 
York Tinres) is tbe standard essay on the 
perils of a” author’s pmmotioual tour, 
though Richler writes it better than 
most. “North of Sixty” (Signalore and 
Esqtdre), an essay on Yelloakuife, 
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reaches the ewellenee of the St. Urbain 
Street memoir. Sourness and vitriol. 
ladled out so generously in the pieces on 
southern Canada. are forego”e here. In- 
stead r sense of wo”&rme”t and 
celebration pmpel the wlting. And 
\*?acM”ess: 

“You taking off with DayI tadny?” I 
was asked. 

*%iiht.” 

of the bai amund.” 
I nodded. appreciative. 
wow ca”e. you’ll wa”t to know. 

We,,. 1’11 tell you He’s the one bush 
pilot in Yellmvtife who can ddnk 
acolch standing on his bead.” 

‘And wbcn did he last manage 
thaw 

“Four o’clock this momi”&” 
“Home is Where You Hang 

YourselT’ (New York Times Book 
Rev!@), v?hich “pens the book, an- 
nounces its tone and substance. (“But 
what really impelled me, after years of 
vacillating, to finally pack my brags was a 
recurri~ fear of running dry. a punish- 
ment. perhaps, for hl%uiati”g all those 
years in London, not paying my Cana- 
dian dues.“) Abroad, Rlchle~ was a 
Canad.dian, “ever a forma Canadian. 
But be has always felt deeply ambivalent 
about his homeland, one part of hi 
loving it and relyi” on it for source 
material, another despising its middle- 
brow medlccdty. The ambivalmw is, OT 
has bee”, essential to the success of his 
work, as this essay demonstrates. He 

the &&ial. as if the bright, ambitious 
Jewish lid inrjde hbn still suffered a 
claustrophobic need to escape the 
cultural -vmess of Montreal’s ehet- 
to and middle-Canada’s s”&& 
mindedness. On the other haad Mont- 
real. rith all its faults, is the place he 
Icnov~s most intimately and loves best. 
For a novelist that makes it indiipen- 
sable. “I could not live anywhere else i” 
Canada but Montreal,” he wltes ln 
another essay. “SO far as one can gener- 
aliie, the most gracious, cultivated, and 
innovative people in this cnunhy are 
French Canadians.” I” itself the cam- 
ment means little - no evidence ls pm- 
posed in support of thii emoting - but 
it’s B loaded remark for anyone inta- 
ested in Rlcbler’s vision. His dis&aswe 
wltb anglophone Canadians, &ther 
Jw; “I zentile. imollcltly charactedrins 
them & &de.’ un&tivated, an; 
unbn@ative, alkws him the critical 
detachment he needs and in turn sup 
ok this book ~5th many of its 
suengths. 

Soecifically. RlcbIer takea a woke at 
the-cultwal -li”“mturlty of the &“ltry 
Rlcbler remembers fmm the 1950s and 
’60s. but with an unusual mea Eurpo 
welling the score. “Like “tally of “ly 

contemporaries. I was mistakenly and examines at sane lmgth the cultural 
cbwd with sx”r” for all things Cana- currc”ts of the day. Always wary of 
dian. For the truth is, if we were indeed natio”alist smtbnents, scornful of the 
hemmed in by the botiw, tbc inane, and pmtectlve and affirmative a&m such 
the absurd, we foolishly blamed it all on sentiments often ins&z. Rlchler here 
Canada. failing to grasp that we would points to the Inde&nd&t Publishas’ 
suffer from a surfeit of the boring, the Associstlo”‘s 1973 sw!s!estion for cam- 
inane, and the absurd wherever we even- 
tually settled. And would carry Canada 
with us for good measure.” He ridiculea this idiotic proposal 

towi, there an t&e sports es&s that 
deservedly and well, gettbtg off a good 
gas about “the RCMP paperback detail 

shine, and a comic ditty expuUy punt- - plainclothes, of c”“rse - each mn- 
turing puffed-up Ymzsuf Karsh. The” stable only fivefoot-four, bespectacled, 
there are the polltlcal pieces. . cbecklng out your ~or”er drugstore and 

In his article on the October crisis the newsle @nst his Canadian-content 
author concludes: “But at the day’s end, pocket calculator.” 
at the risk of appearing callous, I must But it’s an example of a p”sltion 
say damn little actually did happen in either ill-considered or sloppily rexarch- 
1970. In at Am&an year in which ed. “The pity is,‘!‘he concludes, “that 
there were 13,649 homlcldes, eighty cops OUT economic natio”alists, if only they 
were killed. and Weathemten blew “I) 
banks an6 university butldbw, 61 

would stav clear of cultural matters. 
obviously beyond them, do have a case: 
We are too much sub&t to the whims of 

diplomat kidnapped, later to be freed. multinational cor~orstions, largely 
Everybody in the house, not only A”wica” owned.” The statistics 0” 
Trudeau, ovenacted. To some atent, I for&n o\vnership speak for themselves. 
think. out of lsswe”w.” First wb- 
llshi in Life magazinew(snd orlgllally 

But what of cultural matters? One of 
Richler’s peculiar habits as an essayist is 

entitled “Canada: A” Immensely Boxing 
Country- Until Now”), Rlchl&‘s ess.y 

to focus on a sbigle foolish act - pm- 
posed content quotas in book stmcs, for 

ls a cute interpretatlo” of our major aample - and use it as the clincher in 
political sbltstomt since the war, but in an argument. The truth that was saai- 
more ways tha one it just doesn’t ficed for wit is that the IF’A proposal 
\%%&I. was a” aberration in a palstent and 

If we were uncrmsciously relieved by mostly alightened lobbyins by the IPA 
the events of that bloody-minded and others. This led to a publications 
autumn. it was hardly because, as this pro- administered by the federal 
essay suggests, we were catapulted onto departnwnt of canmunlcMions, pm- 
the world stage, our geopolitical infer- vi* funds that many publishers of 
iority complex finally appeased. Had Canadian books would be hard put to 
Rtcbler been Living hetv at the time, he forgo. 

_ 
anglophones in central &ttda, the deei 

Rlchler bnplles that Canadian writa 
of quality will sell their books abroad, as 

mnfuslon snd tuwr sewn first by the 
FLQ bombll a& then by the’ t&e of 

he did, and that those who can’t an 
mediwre and unwmtby of support. As 

the PO. And he ml&t have real&d that 
after a decade of &okll blind in the 

a” emnomist he’s a nood PIP writer. 
Apart from the resp&ble c&e-much of 

my&Gods smoke emanating from Canadian publishhut ca” make that it is 
Quebec reparatism. many anglophones an infant i;ldustry i;l need of temporary 
were content at last to reach the tlash- “wtu%g, the Canadian market will 
point and witness the fn, no matta probably always be mm8 enough to war- 
who came out of it smrched. rant sane lntervcntio” on behalf of 

Indeed, hav@ returned to Montreal special-interest books whose appeal ls 
for a year In 1968. Rlchler musthave had naturally limited. 
a good whiff of that smoke. Still, it bet- “Language (and Other) Problans,” 
ter suits his ends, psychological and taken from piezes in the Chadian and 
jmunallstlc, to explain 1970 as our shot Atkunttc, discusses tie origins of French 
at the bile, our bid to play in the Canada’s malaise and the foibles of tbe 
global league of media hot spots and PQ administration since 1976. Mostly 
factional kll. Eve” deRning it thus he it’s solid reportage but says nothii new 
has us fail, as we so often do l” his to anyone who has foll”w.d public 
vi&m. Eighty cops wasted in the U.S.? affairs oyer the past decade through 
13.649 homktdes? Don’t mind us, we “Isjo1 ca”adlan newspapers. Some of 
had only a sk& pal garmtted. But we Rlchler’s interpretations are unfor- 
dream of dol”8 better. tunate. He co”mares Ouebec’s uubllc 

“‘Pourquol Pas?’ - a Letter fmnl and para-public &mll--of 342,~OiJ, for 
Ottawa,” which appeared in Hmper’sin exam”le. to Califomla’s 320.000. about 
1975, quickly takes our political pulse, 
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PQ’s social-democratic tendencies as 
GUI be imagined. I” the “cat breath “an 
all-but-cmnprchcnsive health plan here” 
is acI~“or~lcd8ed. but exactly how many 
thousands of~doctors. hospital wvorkecs. 
and administrative employees this would 
subtract from the total is not offered. 
Nor does Rlchler bother to add that 
Iiydro Quebec, now one of the most 
profitable corporations in Canada. 
employs some 19,000 people. This is 
careless journalism, hustling a few 
selected facts into the tight order to 
defend a prejudice. 

There are careless slips in the final 

political piece as wlI. “0 Canada” 
(from The Allantic) tells us twice that 
the Forcign Investmenl Review Agency 
was put in placa at the same time as the 
National Bncrgy Program in 1980, 
which must have surprised any of 
Richlcr’s Amerka” readers whose appli- 
cations FIRA rcjcctcd in the prcvioua six 
years. The Tories’ Oltawa leadership 
convcntlon was held in 1982 according 
to this essay, making the one held last 
year a charity benefit. Minor paints, of 
course, but curiously slapdash for a” 
author of Richlcr’s high reputation.’ 
Half a doze” of our best political jour- 

nalists could have wrlttcn these political 
pieca “uuc convincingly. not to say 
more accurately. 

To be fair, every essay hcte offers 
entertaining reading. As he has grown 
older, Rlchler has turned the volume 
down on his Canada-bashing rhetoric, 
though the caustic bittcmas is by no 
means mti& muffled. I fmd a monot- 
any and predictability to his trcat”wnt 
of Canada as a country of hopeless 

. yokcls, but even in his political jouma- 
llsnl then remain many “m”lcnts of 
intelligent laughter. We will “ever have 
enough of that. 0 

Reakg, for Jorge Luis Barges, is not only 
the counterpart of writing: it makes up half the soul 

of literature, and needs as much talent 

Twnty-four Conversations wlth 
E”r8cz, Including a Selection of Poenw 
IntcrJisvs by Roberto Alifylo 1981- 
19133, translated fmm the Spanish by 
Nicomcdes Suarer Araur, Willis Bam- 
stone. and No& Escandcll. Lascaux 
PubllsherdGrove Prass. I58 pages, 
517.95 cloth (ISBN 0 394 53879 X). 

m BEST INTERVH\VS are tbosc in which 
the subject is allowed to speak for him- 
self. to explain. instruct. hesitate, make 
fun. invent, rmwmber; those in which 
wc can hear a personal voice moving 
across the page as it moved across a 
mmn. I have sat in Jorge Luis Barges’s 
apyuncnt and liitcned to him speak 
many rimes, always amazed, always cn- 
chanted, as his slightly breathless voice 
slowly rcvcaled the sccrct makings of the 
world. I” Roberto Allfano’s intcwlcws 
Bor8es is alive and intcllllmt. Cmmtlcrs 
writers and journalists have interviewed 
Borgcs Q know of at least 20 wch 
books, by Richard Burgin, Victoria 
Ocampo, Alicla Jurado, Antonio Car- 
rlw. Emlr Rodriguez MonegaI, and 
many others). but “one of them 
;;rhas the reality of Alifano’s 

. . 
The 24 intcnicw mngc from pcmonal 

menmrlcs (childhood in Buenos Aii, 
the years ln B”mpe, the influence of his 

By ALBERTG A44IVGUEL 

parents and of hi Bngllsh grandmother) 
to the dllcussio” of favowlte writers 
(Dante, Virgil, Kipling) and thema 
(labyrinths, tigers. Japan, blindness, 
time). Every page reveals an astounding 
anecdote, or makes a statwnmt that 
clarifies our reading of Barges’s work, 
or introduces a new passion which, in a” 
85year-old man, ls always something 
profoundly moving. 

Not only the content: the style of 
Borg& convrmation has a ram quality, 
a polished and restrained sense of 
measure and of rhythm that surely 
cmncs from his habit of composing hls 
texts in his head before dictating them 
whale to whoever happens to visit him. 
Since blindness overtook hi, Borg.% 
has refused tw use any kbxi of machine 
or even Braille to help himself w&c hls 
work. He pnfcrs to write by memory, as 
Homer probably did, and this justif=, 
ha says. the brevity of his taxts. And he 
composes his conversation titb the same 
cIcga”cc with which hc composes his 
POCItU. 

Poems. essays, and short stories (and 
a combination of all three. which Boracs 
calls “tictlons”) make apa consid&a& 
body of work for a man whose longest 
prose barely exceeds 24l pages, and who 
usually lhnits himself to a couple of 
paragraphs: his complete works fill a 

volume of more than 1,000 pages. plus 
another volume of the same length that 
contains his “works in collaboration.” 

And yet it becomes clear that Barges is 
not casentially a writer, but a reader. 
Borgcs reads (or remembers what he has 
read, or asks to be read to); writing 
comes later, as a” afterthought, and it 
surprises him to fi”d that his written 
work (that of “an Argentine lost in 
metaphysics”) should be highly praised 
aad carefully studied. Reading for 
Borgas is not only the logical counter- 
part of writing: it makes up half the soul 
of litcraturc, and needs as much talent 
and pcrscvcmnce and a” car for music as 
does the writing. Borg& fmt book of 
pocnw, FervorofBuenosAires, publish- 
cd ln 1923, car&a this dedication “to 
the eventual lmder? 

If the paga of this book allow one 
happy verse, may the reader for& me 
the discourtesy of having usurped it 
before him. Our nothings are barely dif- 
ferent; it is a trivial and fonuitous clr- 
cwmt~ce that you zxe the read- of 
the& cxerclwr, and I their writer. 
It must be said that Borgcs’s reading is 

new imitetlve: it is wm”g to ret in the 
quotations (real and apocryphal) that he 
so frcqucntly uses, ln the rcfcrences to 
other writas. in the summing-up of 
books that have delighted hi or made 
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him anpy, a pasftck, a regurgitation, 
or even an appropriation such as Eliot or 
Pound made in their work. Borgu 
demands for the reader the same 
freedom as that allotted to the wiiter: he 
demands to be able to cross fmm Plato 
to Kafka in one swift leap, to question 
the witiogs of Shakespeare nitb infor- 
mation gleaned from Anglo-Sxon 
elegies. to compere minor Argentine 
poets with the celebrated names of older 
literatures. In one of his most famous 
stories, “Pierre Menard, author of Don 
Ooixot@,” he attributes to his hem this 
&ciple carried to the limit: 

hlcnard (perhaps without aeetlng to) 
has eertcbcd. by mesas of a new lechel- 
pee. the halting aad rudimentary srt of 
reading: this new teehnlque is thal of the 
deliberate anachmntsm and the a- 
roneoes etlribetioe. This techntque. 
whose appttcatioes ere infinite, prompts 
us te ge tbmegh the O&seay as if it 
wre posterior te the Acneid. . . . This 
tcchntque tilts the most placid works 
with adventure. To attribute the Imi- 
ratio ChrM 10 LouL Ferdinand CAine 
or to James Joyce. is this net a satI% 
etcnt renovation of its tenueu spiriteat 
i~strecttoes7 
“Books are altered by their readers,” 

says Bor8es in one of the finest chapters 
of Alifano’s book. He certainly alters all 
the books he reads. The inte8igeat 
Wilde, the subtle Kipling, the poetic 
Wells: all these are fans that Borges 
has seen aad then handed over, and now 
they cao never be the same. The visioos 
of other witers become part of Borg&s 
Ixdeidpxope, and his twisting aad tom- 

The silent friendship of the moon 
(I misquote Viil) has been with you 
since that one present-enfolded 
Night or ewdog wherein your vague 
Begani deciphered it forever 
In a gardeo or a couayerd now 

cmmbled. 
Forever? I know that someone, some 

day, 
Vi8 come to tell you in truth: 
You ~vill no1 see the lucid moon again. 
Too hove exhozuted the pr&ed 
Sum of occasions fate provides you. 
FoUle, lo qfiilen all the windows 
Of the world. Too late. She is not 

given you. 
IVe live discovering and forgetdng 
That fair raiment of the night. 
The moon is on hllh still. 
Behold it. It might be fmal. 

- JORGE LUIS BORGES 
,53&h w&on by 

RICHARD OUTRAM 

In8 the crystals has defmed the aesthetic 
(and I would add the ethical) sensibility 
of our age. Few writers bestow not only 
their work but ako an illumination of 
their time: we read the Elizabethan era 
through Shakespeare and the Middle 
Ages through Dante. In thin sense, our 
ceotwy is defined by Barges, who also 
indudes Kafka and Joyce. 

In Alifaoo’s book Barges makes the 
following quiet statemeal: 

Lttemturc is a dream, a mntmlled 
dream. Now. I believe that m owe liter- 
alure almost ew’ytbing ware and what - 
we have been. also what we wilt be. Our 
pyt is nothing bet e sequeeee of 
drams. What difference can there be 
between dreaming ad meanbering the 
pssl? Books ere the great memory of all 
ceetudes. Their function, therefore, is 
irreplaceable. If books dissppcar. surety 
history would disappear. end man 
woeld also disappear. 0 

REKIEW 

An Odd Attempt in a Wommt: The 
Literary Me of Frances Bmolre, by Lor- 
raine McMullen, University of British 
Columbia Press, 243 pages, $29.95 cloth 
@SBN 0 1148 0174 3). 

HOW ~VLNY 18th~century women could 
have boasted of having been kissed 
goodbye by Samuel Johnson on the we 
of a traasatlaotic voyage? The lady who 
was kissed was Frances Bmoke, a 
novelist, playwright, treoslator, and 
journalist. She v&s oh her way to 
Canada, where, doting her five-year so- 
journ as the wife of John Brooke. a ger- 
risoa chaplabt. she would n%te the first 
Canadian novel. The H&to? of Emily 
Montague. 

What excites the imagination is the 
idea of the personal newness of literary 
figures such as Samuel Johnson. Some- 
how the fact that he was a friend of 
Fraoces Brooke, and even kissed her 
goodbye, briogs the spirit of 18th- 
century English Literature right to our 
doorstep, just as it brings another of her 
aequtitances, the actor-manager and 
theatre geaius David Oarrick into the 
same frame of immediacy. 

The thought that Frencu Brooke was 
living and working in literary London in 
the same period as Bichardson. Fielding, 
and Smollett humanizes and even 
domesticates the. transplanting of 
English Literature to our shores; it sup- 
plies a personal context that makes 
history more thao a document or a 
chronicle. It makes history a pert of our 
own thinking and feeling. indeed, part 
of oar shared collective life. 

Lorraine McMullen, a professor of 
English Lit-ore at the University of 
Ottawa, has succeeded admirably in 
doing what she set out to do - end that 
is to write with meticulous attention to 
factual detail the history of the literary 
life of Frances Bmoke. The orgaobing 
principle of this biography ls Frances 
Bmoke’s owe titiag. McMullen tmees 
her publicatloria from novel to novel, 
from play to play, and fmm journallstie 
venture to translation, all the while tid- 
Ung in tbe details of Bmoke’s life end 
times. This seems to me much sounder 
than to attempt to fictionalize the life or 
to Fmd correspondences behveen the 
psychological life of the writer (which in 
any case cao never be known) and 
his/her literary productions. With 
McMullen the emphasis is always on the 
tangible teat, although she draws on a 
rich variety of letters, histories, and 
memoirs. Her underlying theoretical 
assumption is that literature and history 
intertwine and influence each other. 

From her book it ls clear that while 
The Hbtoiy qf.Emilv Montague was aad 
is a central event io Csnadiao literary 
history. it was only one incident in 
Frances Bmoke’s literary life. That life 
began in 1748 when Frances Bmoke left 
her uncle’s rectory in Lincolnshke to 
seek her literary fortune in London. She 
was 24 and probably still unmarried. 
McMullen suggests that ha marriege to 
John Brooke, a clergymen 15 years older 
than herself, took place when Frances 
was 32. 

One of her earliest projects after her 
arrival in London was the editing end 
publishing of a weekly periodical celled 
The Ofd bfaid. There were 31 issues 
within the space of a year, and Fraaces 
wrote for it under the pseudonym of 
Mary Singleton. In the first issue.she 
almost apologizes for her temerity end 
explains: “Amidst the presdot glut of 
essay papers it may seem aa odd attempt 
in a woman to think of adding to the 
numbers; . . :’ 

But add to them she did. lo the guise 
of various cheraeters, Frances Bmoke 
wrote about the theatre, its plays, its 
actors. and its audiences, about mar- 
riage, about education, and about 
fniendship. Her next project was the 
traoslation from the French of an 
epistolary novel. Then came her own 
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first novel, The Histay of Lady Jtdia 
diandeville. In all, she wmte four 
novels, of which The His&ny ctf hbdiy 
Momague was the second. She also 
mrotc two tragedies, two comic operas, 
numerous essays. and translated three 
books from the French. She had a mild 
but lifelong quarrel vvith &t-rick, who 
masa3:cd the important theatres of the 
dtty but refused to read or pmduw her 
work. Nonethdcss, she lived to see her 
tragedy Tile Siege qfSinope acted on the 
London stage., and her two comic 
operas, Rosina and Marion, mjoycd 
great popular success. 

What about Frances Brook& private 
life and personality? Ha outer life was 
“nspipretacular. She v,as the desewdant 
of a long line of clergymen, she became 
the v:lfc of a clergyman, and her only 
child, a so”, also became a clergyman. 
She seems to have understood 
thmlocical politics. and to have helocd 
her husbar;d and. her son to obiain 
suitable livincs. She was unhaoov in her 
marrizc but-stoically sustaln~it. She 
xwt’c a feminist ln the modem sense, 
but she was awsz of the difference ln 
the education of me” and women, and 
believed in choice and individual 
freedom. At one point the heroine of 
The Hk~ory of Emily Monlague com- 
ments: 1’. . . I will marry a savage and 
turn squaw . . . never was anythi”g as 
delightful as their lives; they talk of 
French husbands. but commend me to 
an Indian one. who lets his wife ramble 
five hundred miles, without asking 
tvhere she is going.” 

Her contemporaries agreed that 
Frances Brooke was lively, cheerful. 
witty, intelligent, and full of common 
sense. However, she v:as always “wster- 
iously in need of money and turned her 
hand to many wvdting pmjccts at the 
svne time. 0” one occasion, as McMId- 
len tells US, she asked Dr. Johnson to 
read and criticize one of her maw- 
scripts. He suggested that she could do it 
herself just as well. She objected that she 
had no time as she had too many irons in 
the fire, whereupon Dr. Johnson is said 
to have told her that perhaps she should 
consign her work there too. 

When you compare Frances Bmoke 
with the puny other vnmen novelists of 
the time, she stands out as a writer 
whose work. thowh minor. has en- 
dured. me &Ioiy if Emily &fonh?gue, 
desoite its IUth-centurv stvlc and moral 
we--tms, is still very-&iable. It gives 
an intimate pictorc of colonial life in 
Quebec and Montreal, and depicts not 
only the wnscioos values of the t&s, 
but captures the uneo”scious feeling and 
bmcer spirit of our wintry country. 

This is no mean achievement, for the 
Eth centmy with its neo-classical atti- 
tudes, its romantic revolt against tmdi- 

tie”, its pragnmtic rcaliim, and its’ Forher Told Me. He’s also written other 
French love of lightness and elegance is fldms. plays, and novels, one of w 
too complicated to define, or even easily favoutitcs being Willie rhe Squowse, a 

of*& of its-most 
charming tale about a sqtdml-cum- 

literary biography mouse who unwittingly redistributes the 
representative writers, wc can learn a wealth between two households that 
few surprising things about that remote shsx a c~mmo” wall. 
a%e. I” Low Is o Long Shot AUan returns 

First: the works of minor writers axe to fictional territory 60 sucwssfuUy 
the richest sources and the clearest mir- mined by Mordecai Bichler and ln 
rors of the taste, culture, and fashions of mmoii rwsntly by Shulaods Ycllin - 
their times. Second: there is nothing new nsmely, Montreal nostalgia. His hero. 
about unhappy marriages but there are David Webber, is a self&tyled poet (ix 
honourable ways of dealing with them. never actually puts pc” to paper l” the 
Third: experimental little magazines and course: of the novel). R member of the 
journalism wcrcn’t invented in the 20th Young Communist League and activist 
century. Fourth: feminist” was a way of in a sewct four-person Trotskyist fa- 
seeing the world long before 1970, and tion who mimeograph revolutionary 

thepart-of women writers oftc” takes 
leatlets that they distribute at night. 

on But most slgnilicant for the story is 
ZOO years to he recognized. We should David’s job behind the counter at Eddie 
therefore be grateful to Lorraine Keller’s Cigar store, which operates as a 
McMoUen for giving us Frances Bmoke, front for a bookie joint in downtown 
and to the University of British Colum- Montreal. With good-natured slobs like 
bia Press for so carrfolly producing a 
book whose illustrations and physical 

Brains Simco, Society Boy Morgan, and 

attributes do justice to its contents. 0 
David’s own Uncle Willie the perennial 
loser as regulars, this is Damon Runyan 
country. The Syndicate (the big boss 

REVIEW 

ByELE4NOR WA- 
egg for a future together. 

As if David’s work doesn’t throw up 
enough cccentrie characters, home cm- 
tres on (what else?) a Jewish mother who 
demonstrates her displeasure with the 
world by sticking her head in the ova - 

Love Is P Long Shot, by Ted Alla”, without turning on the gas. of course. 
McClelland & Stewart, 171 pages, David’s father, on the other hand, is 
916.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 0127 4). troly crazy. A waif-like figure drcan~ing 

up inventions that mc always just a little 
7~6 1930s were “wonderful daysl” in before or slightly behind their time. he 
Ted Alla”% Low Is a Long Shot. The wand-6 around the house in the guise of 
mid-1930s yet - 1935-36 - with Hitler a mendicant barefoot Buddhist, and is 
and the Nazis fitmly entrenched abroad alternately paranoid or catatonic. In 
and war immi”ent, while at home the brief. parental archetypes. 
Dqxcssio” had been dragging on for The plot in this very short book mow 
more than half a decade. The explana- at a breakneck clip (outpacing most of 
lion for the author’s apparent naivety, the horses). It’s polished, cinematic, 
however, is given in the novel’s fmt line: almost cartoonish. AU the characters are 
“When 1 w not yet &&tee” years smaller than life. Despite their apparent 
old. . . .” These are the Rtlcctions of a” excesses, they are more familiar than 
older ma”. a” indulgently fond look at remarkable. none really extreme. 
youth when almost uny social p&d Perhaps because the novel moves so 
would constitute the good old days as fast, no 6nne has the space to do very 
lo”g as one were young and innocent much. 
c”ough. But the tone is amiably ironic. and 

Ted Alla” ls known ln Canada chiefly one scene in particular Suggcsb that 
for The Scabel. the Sword: The S~OIY af 
Dr. Norm& Bellrune, a book he-c& 

Alla” may he writing with more guile 
and craft than might otherwise appear. 

authored 30 years ago, and for the Keller the bookie is not only intelliicnt 
award-winning screenplay; Lies My and dcccnt, a philosopher and a prince, 

the &ad&s, while the pol&*arc foolish 
fall Buys for corrupt politicians. This is 
such a wam+hearted book that virtually 
everyone is basically kind: Keller treats 
David like a son, and the young prmti- 

heart of gold, she %tiatcs our 
hem into the joys of sex, joins his 
political cell. and saves up gold as a nest 
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but he articulates (and presumably indb 
pendently invents) Freudivl theory 
about human behaviour - in much the 
same matter-of-fact but strikingly 
insightful, comic vay that Joshua’s 
father “explains” the Bible in Richler’s 
Joshuir Then and Now. Freud via Keller 
maiarains that there ls a” h-reducible, 
irremediable basis to human nature. not 
amenable tc cmy social fix. including 
social revolution. So the intellectual 
struggle of the 20th century, the debate 
between idealistic Marxism and prag- 
matic. apolitical Freudianism, is played’ 
cut berweec WI- hem and lab boss. The 
omniscient “uthcr. meanwhile, p”ts his 
money on Keller even as he keeps a soft 
spot fcr David. (I still stick with Willie 
the Squow.1 

And what a hem David is! This is no 
angsi-ridden adolescent, no modern 
anti-hem, no schlimiel. David gets the 
girl, rtcnds up for her. and eve” man- 
cges to disentangle himself fmm her at 
the end without reaimiaaticn. She flat- 
ters his manhood. = they say, and he 
also tins over another girl, a socialist 
cclleague. “My life was busy with 
meetings, preparing leaflets and making 
sure hlxle and Susan didn’t know my 
activities with the other. I would have 
preferml if everything had been out in 
the open, but neither girl was ready for 
that.” 0” that point at least. one might 
vxll “ccc% cur gentle author of a rather 
self-serving vision. 

In addition to amorous heroics, David 
finds success in politics, proves a” 
inspiring orator. and back at the bookie 
joint is a popular employee whose 
periodic flashes of clairvcy~ce uner- 
rlngly enable him tc pick wintws at the 
trrct. Why do they decide to send him 
to college? As David himself says, “I 
didn’t know it then, but I learned more 

“bout life from Keller’s Cigar Store than 
from my books.” 

Love Is tz Long Shot is not always 
above cliche. But, if the munories are 
happy ones, who wants to be the one tc 
tell the author about the dirty ‘3Os? For 
” fanciful few hours, Ted Alla” ttirc Co 
“take you forget about the ’80s. I appre 
elate the se”th”e”t. 0 

REVIEW 

By PATRICIA BRADBURY 

The Elizabeth Stories, by Isabel Hug- 
gan, Oberon Press, 184 pages, SW.95 
cloth (ISBN 0 88750 519 0) and 812.95 
paper (ISBN 0 88750 520 1). 

BLIZAB~~~B’S wotu~ of childhood and 
adclesce”ce is delineated by the Am& 
Germanic tow” called Oarten, tmd by a 
psychological landscape of secrets and 
wounds. The formula for healing is one 
of deftce. Clandestine rebellion forms 
the buoyancy for escape “ot just from a 
community and misguided parats, or 
fmm the narrowing confinements of 
Elizabeth’s own soul, but fmm the 
ceasclas humiIiatlcn that stems from, 
and threatens, all three. The story, 
though harsh, is told in quickening tsles 
where cruelty almost always out- 
distances consideration, and Elizabeth’s 
humble victory is not a” act of redemp 
tic”, but an abilrty to limp, somewhat 
valiitly. cut of town. 

I” this edenic. though stale and very 
crusty, children’s Garte”, wxuallty is the 
obvious crime. We see, in dream-like 
sequences, Rlizabetb and other five- 
year-clds climb into an abandoned 
bakery truck (painted dark brown end 
golden like a loaf itselo and lie, stacked 
on shelves (when the - bread used 

Mu& later, in a camp cabin on a da+ 
kecening nl8ht, Bllzabeth and several 
other passionate girls embrace in a 
swcctt of fclsslng. These brief tribal 
ecstasies, ritualiiticaI4 repeated. are 
grotesquely expelled when revealed. 
When. IO-year-old Elizabeth is dis- 

bakery truck U&n wig Rudy, the 
vengeance of ha father is complete. 
Using hls power as the manager of the 
local bank, he runs Rudy’s family cut of 
totin. Years later, in a moment of loneli- 
ness and m&y, Bllzabeth forfeita her 
friendship with a Mennonite woman 
when, ia a desperate attempt at recall 
a”d wxeatio”, she locks her i” a 
tc”gue-RlIed kiss. 

The book is often punctuated by sex- 
ual shocks - 13-year-old forcing fellatio 
0” his sister; a vchtptlmus waitress, 
Faye, being picked up by drunken 
toughs who deny her the sex she is happy 
tc give, and sub& her to a barbaric 

shaving - but the characters through- 
out remain simple and obscure, with 
Ellzabcth knowing only in wide, blunt 
terms how any of them cope or feel. Ha 
thoughb a”d obsetvaticar are mtmd4 
stated like a chUd’s “He. . . hvbted her 
elbow behind her 6ack. . . . Why did 
boys ahvays do that?” she says. Or, “It 
was alI beyond me. . . . If you were like 
Faye . . . they hated and abused you. 
Could the mothers like Matis be rlghl7” 

UnUke the observer of Lives of Gi& 
and Women. who reaches intuitive.4 
beyond her years, and whose adult voice 
often retums like a seer’s, Elizabeth is 
confined to unwmpUcated reporting. 
But it’s this limitation that gives her such 
power. When Ellabeth articulates the 
bmelits of hindsight, most often to 
exonerate her father and mother, her 
softening seems disturbingly insincerc~ 

Huggan’s Gattm ls a fey though ice- 
ridden place, disconnected, it scents, 
fmm historical time, and droll in its tacit 
ahenatlcns. Tltere’a the grandmctha 
who scohls the pre-schcoler Elizabeth 
for chsccne4 manipulating her body 011 
her bear, then passes around chocolates 
\vith a coy defiice as she keeps tbe soft 
centres for herself. There are the annual 
trips to the hockey arena tc follow 27te 
Nutcracker, like some mm form of bird, 
thrcugh a shared pair of field 8lassc.s. 
And there’s Bliibetb’s nm@r betray- 
ing the United Church when she mecls 
a” old lover and. in another tow”, 
becomes a sexetive, flaming A”glica”. 

The separation of that which is ccn- 
tmllable by Garten asd that which per- 
manently is not is symbolical4 rendered 
tbmugh two ill-favowed girls: Celia, a 
homely and simpeting diabetic, and 
Oracle, a ninayear-old simpleton. 
Celia’s sin is not just ha meek pliability 
but her fear of not forgiving the tmfcr- 
givable. Gtacie’s strmgth ls ha chilling 
but colossal innocence, which renders 

. her judgentent divine. “You broke my 
path,” she ala cut hcnih4, whe” 
Elizabeth is forced to erase their beloved 
atmpts to create a woodland mad. 
“I’m a good girl: she ccnti”ues “and 
you bmke my path.” This rescnrmt 
damnation is implicitly Elizabeth’s when 
she suffers repeated4 from a parental 
control th”t forces her to flee from the 
purity of grace into the conditioned 
posltic” of destroyer. 

Only two people - a frknd of the 
family called Edie, playing poker and 
liberally sipping from a flask, and Faye 
with her nipples shorn ge”eroUS4 
through blouses - know the secret of 
escape. They simply don’t care about 
Garte”, and are safe. Both are ptmlshed 
eventual4, in the usual way, with 
banishment to-God forbid - Tcmn- 
to. Ellzabeth will follow more nobly, by 
choice, whe” she leaves town for wlivcr- 
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shy. But she goes only after she has 
mastered their secret - when Guten, 
for her, is as dead and persistent as the 
urelw bits of scripture forever printed 
on her brain. “We must bear these 
wrxs in our memory,” she says, #‘and 
still somehow get on with it.” Charac- 
tcristically. she sums up ha experience4 
briefly, in a broad, unruffled way. She 
is. she notes, considerably wounded. but 
b; some odd miracle, still intact. 0 

REVIEW 

Ey MARK GERSON 

Wwre There’s a Will . . ., by Edward 
Phillips, I\lcClelland & Stewart, 224 
pages. SK95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 6999 
41. 

~vnzYo:~a WAMS A shot at immortality. 
Some people produce childrm. others 
cute works of art, and still others per- 
form good deeds. Yet few carry the wish 
to be remembered beyond the grave to 
the point of obsession. Frank Clarke. 
the protagonist of Edward Phillips’s 
IUwe i%ere’so Wll.. ., is one of those 
fez. He has realized. a little later than 
most. that death will condemn him to 
oblivion. and is determined, with that 
dctrrmination only the obsessed possess. 
that his name will not vanish when he 
dies. 

lmmortdity through progeny is out of 
the au&on for the 70-war-old. child- 
Ifis. gay divorce. No &orials in stone 
md glass vill survive him, for although 
Frard~ vzas trained as an architect, his 
only designs have been on others. And 
a.5 for good deeds, Frank hasn’t a selfless 
bone in his body. Even the decades spent 
pandering to the ahii of his imperious 
V?cstmount widow of a mother have 
bez’n motivated less by filial devotion 
than by a desire to remain on the right 
side of her will. 

The key to immortality, Frank 
decides, is a choice collection of draw- 
ings to bz amassed during his final years, 
bequeathed to a first-class museum, and 
huured in a gallery. bearing his name. 
Money is the sole obstacle. While Frank 
is rich enough to avoid working.. he 
horn’‘’ the vxalth necessary to round up 
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a collection of suffleient stature. Not un- 
til he rveucls a power of attomey firm 
his invalid moth= and. without her 
knowledge, begins llquidatiw her assets 
before death, inheritance taxes, aud a 
sbable beque¶t to a senior citizens 
residence M extract a substantial sum 
from both her wtate and Frank’s pur- 
chasing power. 

it’s not a difficult scheme for some- 
one as devious. unsc~pulous, and out- 
vzwlIy harmless as Frank Clarke. But he 
doesn’t consider the unpredictability of 
the cast of charactem he has been subtly 
manipulating. The flmt to sweep onto 
the scene is cousin Estelle, a.k.a. Stella 
della Chiesa, a flamboyant if faded diva 
rho returns to the bosom of her indif- 
fmcnt family after a lengthy European 
absence. Flavia. Frank’s mother, is a 
bully who has always had her way and 
expects nothing less. Mother and 
daughter Vivien, a 7.2~year-old hlppic, 
have bee” estranged since the day 
Fkwia’s hectoring so pmvoked Vivlen 
that she smashed all her mother’s china 
figurines and nearly shattered her 
mother’s jaw. To Fiank’s delight, his 
t;;;“;x disinherited for her unseemly 

Although Phillips’s characters am 
equally colourhd, ecceutrlc. and expert- 
ly drawn, they’re static. That may be 
acceptable for lesser players and, sym- 
bolicslly, for Frank. FlaGa, aud the 
other Westmount dinosaurs, but 
chamcters like Vivien and Stella, who 
belong to a mom adaptable species, 
dexve mom development. Another 
flav; is Phillips’s reluctance to develop 
the twists in his plot, those iucldeuts that 
threaten Frank’s scam. Whenever an 
alarm is sounded, it’s prematurely 
declared fake. Them isn’t enough time 
for suspeme to build, or for the reader 
to consider Frank’s exposure a credible 
possibility. 

Despite these faults, Where There’s a 
1x1 . . . is entert&ing. It’s bright and 
witty, without the cloying qualities of its 
predecessor. §amda_vb Child, and it’s 
well-written. A servant subjected to a 
tO”g”e-lashing “wilted thmugh the 
sv&tgh,8 door la COtTeCt her mistake.” 
Stella “handled the teapot m though 
Gad were sitting front row centm.” And 
Flavia, not content with merely answer- 
ing the door. “kicked her train out of 
the way and flung herself’ at it. The 
book is peppered with vivid aphorisms 
(“self-interest, like body lice. must be 
dealt with in private, denied in publlc”) 
and clever observations: Mirabel, 
de:lgned as it was by a government. is of 
qucstlonable benefit as an airport, but 
“would have made a great Olympic 
stadium.” 

Phiips’s one linguistic lapse is his use 
of “presently” in its accepted if 

unacceptable meaning of “now.” It’s 
surprl.slngIy sloppy form for a” author 
so clearly tuned to the English language. 
And one factual error is his reference to 
Montreal’s Notre Dame Basilica as a 
cathedral, which ls a” altogether dif- 
ferent sort of church. 0 

REVIEW 

By FRASER SUTHERLAND 

Blue Mondays, by David FemmrIo 
aad Daniel Adams, Black Rock Crea- 
tlons, 190 pages (ISBN 0 92G295 00 2). 

The GrOryiag Dawn, by Marl’. tit- 
kin, Quadrant Editions, 167 pages, 
59.95 paper (ISBN 0 88495 023 3). 

-a BOOKS wvtm questions: at what 
point does transcription become art? 
Docummts become artifacts? Mark 
Fmtklu’s The Gowing Dawn is sub- 
titled “Documentary Fiction”; thF jour- 
nal extracts and poems in Blue Mondays 
convey the gritty surface of worklblg- 
class Montreal. Them, however, the 
resemblance ends. 

I” his pugilistic prologue to Blue 
Mondays, playwright David Feunmio 
(born David Wiper) speaks of “the 
Black Rock memmial stone ln the tmdl- 
tionally.Anglo working class district of 
Point-Saint-Charles in Montreal, 
honmuing the 6.000 hum&ants that 
died of typhoid fever ln 1847” and 
“placed on the common grave by the 
working men that built the Victoria 
Bridge.” Mar& romantim that they 
are, Fennarlo and Daniel Adams view 
themselves as these men’s lnhuitoa: 

Some of us sbitdisrurbers born down 
fbae in the Point Saint-Chade+Verdun 
gbeuo have decided M fm something 
called the Black Rock Omup. basing 
ourselves M tbe last hops that what’s 
left of the Auglo conununlty can be 
sale and made useful to hself 
despite hself and hoping we can help 
plam mwe welaht btind the pmgres. 
slvs forces trying to form a Quebec that 
is a colony to’uo one and bslonalw to 
nobody but the people themselves, of 
thennslves and by tbeuuelved. 
Folkwing Femtarlo’s Lincoln-like 

address, Adams’s epilogue boasts that 
%ur class has taught us to tell the truth 

cu we would get a punch in the mouth” 
and warns the denizens of Westmount 
that “the Black Rock is not the myth of 
Sisyphus. We have pushed it up the hill 
and into your factories. It is washed with 
blood and “ow it sbaJl be washed with 
the creative energies of a new 
generation.” 

Just the same, the Adams porms that 
interwe.ave with Fennario’s journal are a 
long way from the savagery and 
diamond-hardness of Bert& Bmcht. 
They am often surprlsi”gly soft-cure i” 
their sentimental rhetoric. Like Fen- 
umio, Adams fmqueutly disinters the 
urdmppy dead, hi “Uncle Jack” facing 
Christmas broke while the “catalogue 
stores” am “deep in credit cards/the 
wise men are in Westmount." Then “the 
doorbell rings/the guy downstairs wants 
his rent/a week early.” Adapls’s father 
was a worker, “aud workers am like 
daudelions/one day they get whlWaud 
just blow away.” 

Adams dislikes the Queen, and quotes 
an Irish grandfather’s observation that 
“she had a face Iike a handful of cats’ 
arseholes” and “that he would like by 
take a pigl down her neck,” concludll: 
“I think he was quite comet/m fact/my 
apologies to the cats,” The poems am 
not always this silly, and Adams is not 
just a “pmle soul with a yxu for the 
pen,” as Ray Wp hap dewihed the typi- 
Cal Black Rocker. Poetry now and then 
shhta through, as in “The Asylum”: 

$ i9 always “oo#l 
rhe sun k alnwys pcrgendicular 

sharp & aplc&~ 

In his last poem, “For David.” 
Adams disudsses intellectuals as lrrele 
vant pamsltex “the guy next door only ’ 
did Iiamlct/aftec ten beers/the hwuy of 
deep thought/doesn’t briug jobs.” 

Femwlo’s journal, which nuts from 
Oct. 5, 1969, to March 1, 1970, records 
the acquisition and loss of jobs. Fen- 
nario toiled - when he wasn’t sharlug a 
tokswlth the boys at coffee-break - as 

a packer, releaser (of dresses from 
racks), and price-tag stamper at vatious 
Montreal garment depots. Leaving his 
fust job he stuffed three “ew dresses 
down his shirt-front aud mtumed to 
paint the Little Burgundy apartment he 
shared with his cat. Pearl, and girl- 
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friend, Liz, the latter a waitress in a 
Murray’s raIa”rant. (Once Liz turns in 
her sleep and says, “Three soup, one 
milk, two coffees, and two donuts for 
table “umber eight - thank you. 
Pewcc.“) He wrote 1,000 words a day 
and tried to learn French. When they 
could afford it, he and Liz ate all- 
dressed pizzas. 

In 19&%70, Fennario sewlls to have 
bee” something of a convenience store 
goumlel: 

Had Puritan mea balls for supper 
inswad of my usual Cordon Bleu and 
up.ll. you can’t trust Ihose cheaper 
rpccials cith tke meatb& tasting Like 
chunks of day-old pork sausages float- 
in: in gray spot gravy. It even smelt 
bad. bur I wdfed it down anyhow fllur- 
i”g. wdl, my mother’s cooking didn’t 
kill me so what’s a couple of mtu” 
meaball.5. 

His menus include “Blue Liner fish 
sticks, rice, and cm” niblets” as well as 
““whed potato, MeCarry’s Sausages 

beans,-” and he faithfdly &cuds every 
burp: “a half pound of Minute rice with 
Ideal corn niblets, burping to bed with 
Debray’s Revolution in the Revolution.” 

That book is of i”terest, because l%“- 
“ario also belonged to a Marxist faction 
called the Socialist Labour Party, which 
held monthly business ~ “sitting 
around the coffee table where Harry 
v;orI:~ aa a self-employed mold-maker 
for the jewelry !.I&. Conwade Ross is 
also in the jewby trade and so is Cbm- 
radc Segalman.” As his part in the rwo- 
lution. he hawked ancient-looking 
copier of the W&/y People outside uni- 
versble;, sneering at Tmtskyists and 
Maois who are doing much the same 
thing: “Can’t stand those Maoists with 
their beady blank eyes lilce the Jesuit 
Brahers at Saint Willlbrod’s \hc” I was 
a l&l a”d most of thAn a~ middle-class. 

Ya gotta be middleclass to behave the 
way they do.” 

Fcnnario eventually became dlsen- 
chanted with the ineffectual SLP, and 
the journal ends with his enmhnent in 
Dawson College. Still to come was the 
local publication of Fennario’s first 
prose work, Wbhout II Pamchute, which 
McClelland & Stewart took up and 
released (with a new cover but without 
benefit of editing) in 1574. That journal, 
like these extracts, was naive, in- 
genuous, and self-pitying, but also 
energetic, honest (within Limits), and 
possessed of a keen sense of dramatic 
form. It may have bee” the latter quality 
that attracted Maurice Podbroy to ap- 
point Fennario as playwright-in-resi- 
dence at Montreal’s Centaur The&e, 
lfadii to subsequent theatrical I”c- 
cases like Bakotwiik and On fhe Job. 

There is one anbarrassing tmo- 
graphical error in this book. Tbe section 
dated l‘January 1, 1980” should pmb- 
ably read “January 1.1970” -unless in 
1980 Fennaria was still hungover, Living 
io Little Burgundy, and employed at a 
Simpson’s aareJmuse. I suspect, 
though, he was working on a new play. 

In prose best described as Kemuac- 
with-a-hangover, Fellnario presents a 
vision of a” oppressed labouting class 
exploited by merchants and industri- 
alists, driven into ghettos where the 
workers destroy themselves and others 
with booze, drugs, and crime_ What 
usuauy gets conveyed, tbougb. is not 
trenchant social analysii but blatant 
attititudblizi”g. 

By contrast, Mark Fmtkin does not 
strike poses, and his book has other 
thhw to recommend it as well: a” 
attractive cover by Veronica Soul and an 
introduction that does not bluster. 
Moreover, in narrating the dwelopment 
of wireless telegraphy by Gugliebno 

Marconi, the book deals with szience - 
s neglected topic in poetry, even more so 
in mainstream fEdon - making it ail 
the more welcome. Frutki” tells us: 

The sciences . . . begin IO sound 
strangely like a new myIholagy. The 
lexicon of quantum mechanics includrr 
terms such as quark, gluon. quink, 
beauty, bottom, charm. up, down and 
strange. The job of naming things has 
always been reserved for those who 
create new worlds. What is iacr and 
what h fiction or, for that mauer, what 
ia a fraction and what it friction? 

One can almost hear FennarIo snorting 
derisively at these questions[ After all, 
F&o reported a conversation with a 
friend 

on whether life determiner con- 
sciousttess or does consciousneds detcr- 
mine life and who or what with Pat into 
Ouspensky nor. The Law of Three and 
the Lmv of Seva in a New Model of the 
Univetse or some rucb heavy metal dope 
bulbhit like that and meanwhile bar. we 
are, the same old dumb niggen doing 
the same old soft shoe dorm on Rock- 
ie!lcr’r Plantation. 
For Fennario, our lives are shaped by 

class: society defma reality. Frutkin. 
however, perceives a lager reality: man, 
his language, his technological creations, 
join with the universe in writb a 
natural poetry. 

Using short, tilled sections within 
large? units called “Storms and Cmss- 
anx.nts,” “The Wheel of Life,” “Faint 
but Ckmchxive,” and “The Kite,” Frut- 
kin tells Marconi’s story, which climaxes 
in the transmission of the letter S from 
Poldhu, England, to Signal Hill, near 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, on Dec. 12. 
1901. In following the Italian’s career he 
goes inside minds and dreams whii 
sticking to external facts. (“Most of 
what follows ls fact and all of it is 
true.“) Always, he is attentive to the net 
of coincidences that envelops the 
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rcald, end to myths implidt in the indi- 
vidual word: “6xposi~ the roots of 
vords reveals a mythopoeic structure 
beneath language, a past that is not lost 
but is the actual hidden foundation of 
the presence..” Heace he likes to list cog- 
nates. tindin hidden correspondences: 

“E~ry thou.@ emits a throw of the 
dice.” (h~sllarm~. from Un Coup de 
D& 1897) 
The cvrd “emits” in French is “dmit,” 
\*:hlch also means “LO broadcast.” 

As wll, he JibemIly quotes from sources 
as varied us Walt Whitman, Wilhelm 
Beich, Gaston Bachdard, and assorted 
Buddhist sages. Sometimes the epigrams 
wz marvellous, like this oue from Gott- 
fried Liibniz “Music is the pleasure the 
human soul esperiences from counting 
without being aware that it Is counting.” 

Given Frutldn’s erudition and intelii- 
8encc. 1 wish 1 could say that I prefer his 
book to that of Fennario-Adams. I 
don’t. The fascinating Marconi - 
obsrrsed, philandering, a &us - 
never comes a&, partly because the 
dialogue is leaden. The following stagy 
essmple is typicab 

“. . . 0 dlo mio. I fear your brsiss havs 
fallan in10 your shoes. little brother. or 
perhap thnt young tsrt sucked them out 
your car rhile you sleptI” 

_ _ _ _. .: . .A.. .--__-____ _~~_..~__~~. ~-_-~ 

. 

“Never mind that. It is time to leap. REVIEW 
Auoonso. We must &tempt to signal 
saws the Atlantic.” 

‘*No possibility1 Out of the 
questIonI” 

“Have I been wrong before. 
Alfonsol” 

And so on. The titles of the short se* 
tions diminish the narrative impact; 
neither do the segments work as prose 
poems. A few descriptions of mechan- 
ical pmeesses are wearisome, aud occa- 
sioually the author unhelpfully intrudes: 
“On my way to the 3rd floor. . . I came 
across an exhibit cc&d ‘100 Years of Hlyh Hood, by K&b Garebiau. 
Colour Photography.’ I entered on a 
hunch that 1 
coni. I did.” 

might find a photo of Mar- 
Twayne Publishers, 150 pages, SZ0.95 
cloth (ISBN 0 8057 6556 5). 

Probable FlctIons: AIice Muaro’s 
Curiously, the authors of these two 

books coutradiit their assertions. Frut- 
Flntrative Acts, edited by Louis K. Mae 

kii justly tells us that “even the most 
Kendrick, ECW Press. 193 pages. $8.95 

abstract treatise t&s something of 
paper (ISBN 0 920802 72 9). 

human relationships . . . . The bi* 
graph= draws lines between stars, con- 

tN Surviving lhe Pawhrke, Frank 
Davey states that “in its brief lifetime, 

structs a figure, animate; the silence.” 
Daniel Adams informs us that “Vetdun 

Canadian criticism has acquired a hi+ 

is simple. We volunteer for everything. 
tory of being reluctant to foeus ou the 

Its main artcries that pumped blood into 
literary work - to deal with matters of 

two World Wars are still there.” Frutin 
form, language, style, structtire, and 
consciousness as these arise from the 

knows that the world is complicated and 
rejokm iu it, yet fails to bring it to life. 

work as a unique construct.” Two criti- 

Adams thinks the world is sbnple, but 
his and Fennario’s book introduces yet 
another complication. 0 

caI collsctious on the works of Hugh 
Hood and Alice Munm respond dif- 
ferently to the need for a rigorous 
analytical approach. 

Keith Gar&ian’s colkctiou cons&s of 
eight studii of Hood’s fdon aud his 
background. Garebii uses a thematic 
approach in order to comment on the 
Christiaa &gory pattemiug Hood’s 
vision of reality. Without becoming 
idolatrous, he traces Hood’s Catholic 
ontology as well as the influences of 
Dante, Coleridge, Joyce, Proust, 
Anthony Powell, and Harold Innis. The 
entire collection has been well- 
researched and provides a reliable study 
of Hood’s emblematic hua8ination 
aitbiu au allegorical mode. 

Oar&an’s extensive scholarly back- 
ground in apparent as he points to onto- 
liuguktic oppositions iu Hood’s work. 
He conducts an in-depth wading of 
White F&um, While Ground Eli an 
~ualml~bt~eeu G and religion and 

recumng pattern of de+ 

The Camem Always iis. Garebii in- 
eludes and commeuts ou importsnt 
opinions by other Hood critics, and 
discusses the psychology of mythic and 
realistic levels of sex, politics. and foot- 
ball in Hood’s A Gume of Touch. The 
remaining essays address qlwious of 
Meuippeao satire in You Cun’f Gel 
There From Here, encyclopedic eel- 
ticiim in The New Age /Le Nouvcrnr 
S&de, and Hood’s resistance to the 
anxiety-ueurosis that seems so commou 
in Canadian fiction. 
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Garebian cross-referewes Hood’s 
work to a variety of wlters. including 
John Updike, F. Scott Pitzgerald, 
BsJzac, and Robbe-Grillet. He points to 
the influences of classical and biblical 
mythology and explains their structural 
roles in Hood’s aaagogical and ironic 
super-realism. This meticulous study 
should prove highly rewrdii both to 
fans and scholars of Hood’s fiction. 

In his introduction to Probable HP 
from: Alice Mutwo’s Narmfive AC& 
Louis I<. MacRendrick claims that 
“the;e essays are variously stylistic, 
generic, or structural in emphasis.” Un- 
fortunately, this is not entirely true. Of 
the nine essays and one interview that 
make up the collection, only three or 
four address questions of structure and 
language in a comprehensive and sys- 
tematic manner. A number of the essays 
conduct instead superficial gloaws of 
theme and narratloo. 

Ilobert Thacker. Margaret Osachoff, 
aad John Orange address questions of 
IW.IT~~~OII in Maam. Osachoffdoes raise 
the importaat autobiographIcal aspect 
of Munro’s tictlon, but it is Orange who 
offers an accomplished an&II of levels 
of narrative time and its dlsmption. The 
Ironic distaacing apparent la Munro’s 
earlier norl:s eventuaUy leads to a break- 
down in the sequential, or logical-linear 
narrative structure. Associative shifts 
take the narrator to the point where even 
memory cannot be controlled. 

Loma Irvine’s essay is not truly feml- 
nist, as has been suggested in promo- 
tional articles. Her case rests strongly on 
the crlticol approaches of Todorov and 
Kerrnode, ignoring such feminist critics 
as I%isteva or Clxous. She does offer us 
her views oa the Importance of the 
mother fmre, as well as the tension bet- 
ween female bodies, and relates these 
view to questions of flux and secrecy. 

Munro’s fiction hss a strong self- 
reflexive quality, and Catherine Ross 
;Illudes to but avoids discussion on the 
E~~efiannotioaoffietoopoint~to 
its own artifice. She does analyze ques- 
tionr. of death and ceremony as well as 
art and ritual. Perhaps of more interest 
is Ro:s’s dIscussIon of mythologizing or 
“naming” the local environment. She 
might have gone further into questions 
of Ye-naming” and “an-naming” (a la 
I>oo;tsch or Mandeo, hovzver, in order 
to reveal better Maam’s later works. 

Lorminc McMaUen’s analysis of lin- 
guistic paradox, irony, and humow is 
bright and witty. She addresses qaes- 
tions of stmcture, confm her *a- 
meat to the issues at hand, and displays 
a v~&researched understanding of the 
oppositional roles of oxymoron. 
paradox, and imnic juxtaposition. 
McMuUen elucidates Manm’s satkic 
prezentation of the disorder. abswdity. 

and farce that result from the clash bet- 
ween reality and romantic expectation. 

Oerald Noonan’s attemot at analyabu 
style becomes yet anothd diicassi& o? 
plot, theme, aad narration. Noonan 
does address the confrontation of art 
and life. but Lawrence Mathews takes 
his diicksion of the same matter much 
further by oointina to Munm’s tendency 
to withh&b info&ion in order to $ 
rive at a dllarrangemeat that remiads the 
reader that any si8rdficant truth that 
literature delivers is “partial and pmvi- 
sioaaL” Mathews’s solid study reveals 
Munro’s distrust of aesthetic pattern.. 
He addresses questions of the ftiopal 
mask that earlier essays In this collection 
avoided. 

Tim Struthers’s interview is uneven In 
quality, bat at points it does sparkle. 
Swathers asks important questions 
regardllg convention and versions of 
text, and if at times he misses oppor- 
tunities to ask Munro pertinent ques- 
tions regardiw the strachre of her 
work, Munm herself rises to the oeca- 
sion and makes a number of salieat com- 
meats on herself and on her attitude 
toward fiction. q 

By JOHN OUGHTON 

Quadrlga for Jody: Poems, by 
Michael Bullock. Third Rye Puhlica- 
tions, 52 pages, 88.00 paper (ISBN 0 
91958109 9). 

Prisoner of the Raia: Poems In Prow 
by Michael Bullock, Third Eye Publica- 
tions, I18 pages, $10.00 paper (ISBN 0 
919581 OS 4). 

MICHABL auu.wx certainly gives 
George Woodcock some competition for 
the title of Most Prolitic Author 
Brought Up in 6ogland Now Liviog on 
the West Coast. These two collections 
bring his poetry output up to eight titles 
and his pmse to live, unless “poems ia 
prose” should add half a title to each 
cohmm. His major effort has been in 
translation, with Ragllsh readerinq of 
more than 150 books and plays. 

Given that preponderanoe, it’s not 
surprlsii that some of his orl8lnal 

IaagaagerWhat is lost la translation for 
poetry Is some of the resonana and 
music; without the intoxication of 
original inspiration, the translator 
necessarily pats more weight on imagery 
and message. Prose Is less dependent on 
the exact texmre of a language, bat it Is 
diffEult for the translator to Anglicize 
completely the seateace stractare. Read- 
ing a Gemmo novelist in Englllh. for ex- 
ample, ofteo makes the -wder play 
“find the verb.” 

Also, Bullock is a -list, and sur- 
realism In literahwe has been largely the 
pmvlnce of non-English writers. Few 
contemporary anglophone writers have 
introduced elements such as the wise, 
talkiag fairy-tale fti, aad characters 
reborn throughout human history, of 
Giinter Grass’s The Flounder, or the 
ghosts and mhacles of Marques’s Hun- 
dred Yam #Solitude. 

Bullock has argued that surreaUsm 
may offer tlie best fatore path of devel- 
opment for Haglish fition. Surrealism, 
he explains, alms to reproduce all ele- 
ments of coasciousness, errating an 
Integrated man “in whom the coaseious 
and the unconscious are in harmony, 
Uke two horses puljing a single chariot.” 

For Bullock. the unwnscioqs pmvides 
the Literary “enagy,” the conscious “a 
spontaneous organisatiotlal role ill chan- 
nelllg thll flow into a coherent work.” 
He also quotes perhaps the most memor- 
able of Bretoa’s deftitions of sumal- 
ism: “a perpetual walk In the forbidden 
zone.” 

With these theoretical amlerpinnings, 
it is strange that both his new books suf- 
fer from seeming too safe, too much on 
the side of control. certainlv there is fm- 
agery of pain, diitegratiion, menace; 
bat the language Is overly smooth in the 
poetry, and bamquely self-conscious ia 
the prose poems. Bullock mites with the 
facility and careful choice of words of 
the seasoaed translator, bat also with 
more craft thao inspiration. 

In Quad&a /or Judy, Bullock has 
added hvo more horses to hls “ncon- 
sclous/conscious charlotz a “quadliga” 
is a chariot palled by four steeds, so 
Bullock gives us a title poem with that 
image and four sections to the book. 
Perhaps he Intends the title to suggest 
that he is going beyond the conscious/ 

sensibility. bat much of the poetry Is 
cerebral, impressionistlc rather than 
visceral. 

“Dalhutu” tells us of his fear but 
doesn’t trmwrdt it: “Standiig In the 
Great Buddha/l wait to be born afresh/ 
reluctant to step out/for fear/of this 
new iacamation.” He is better when his 
sensitivity to nature comhincr with the 
flow of lmager to produce lines like 

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Michael+Bullock
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those closing “Knife in the Water”: 
“The wound will heaV\vheu the water 
wns to ice.” 

“Prisoner of the Rain” b more prolk 
lematic. Surrealist prose is an acquired 
taste (as the alternatively enthusiastic 
aud condemuing response to Bullock’s 
novel Randolph Cmmtonc and the 
#tms Tbitnble showed). SweaIkm in 
prose works best when th 

k 
unexpected 

trope comes as a surprise, a shock sug- 
gesting Brelon’s forbidden zone. Too 
many red herrings frustrate any emo- 
tional effect a passage might have, as in 
“The Osrrich,” which brings in whales 
wearing ostrich-feathered hals and then 
trails off with: “picnWmg in the desert 
or beside woods inhabited exclusively by 
dormice is expressly forbidden by laws 
said to derive fmm Moses or from even 
earlier lawgivers. , . .I’ Granted, images 
from the unconscious shouldn’t always 
follow, but in the best surrealism thereis 
a %ghtness*’ to the surprises, a hitherto 
unsuspected resonance between the tish 
and the bicycle. Would the preceding 
passage really suffer if the dormice were 
replaced by “aldermen” or Mow by 
“Hammurabi”? 

Some of these pieces do have the 
requisite mystery and tension. When the 

The Thomson Empire. by Susan 
Goldenberg, Methuen, 266 pages, 
$24.95 cloth (ISBN 0 458 98210 5). 

nia tnotmoi-4 cmmtw is Canada’s 
fifth largest corporation and its owner 
Canada’s only billioneke. Besides own- 
ing more than 24lO newspapers in 
Canada, the U.S., and England, it 
counts among its assets extensive inter- 
ests in energy, book publishing, and 

as t&are in “Dusk.” the res&s show 
it: “Night is a very tall, dark woman 
armed wivith a curved bdfe that flashes 
dimly in reflected light. With it she sets 
free everything that day has kept 
tethered in its place.” 

That sounds like it belongs in 
Bngli%h.O ,. 

data services. The corporation’s 
founder. Rev Thomson. aauired Lwo of 
Britain% m&t import& newspapers. 
the 7imep sod Sunday 77me.v. His son 
Ken includu the Globe andhfaiiand the 
fI;;;z Bay Company among his 

Susan Goldenberg, in The Thomson 
Emp;n, approaches the massive Thom- 
son corporation and its founder and his 
son as a series of paradoxes. For exam- 
ple, Gold&berg sees the company’s 
newspaper monopoly in direct opposi- 
tion to its investments in such competi- 
rive fields as energy and book 
publishing. Elsewhere, Goldenberg 
outImes the reluctance with which the 
company grants such minor supplies as 
pens and steno pads to reporters on its 
smaller newspapers. This, of course, is 
happening while the company simul- 
taneously bargains in rhe millions of 
dollars for yet another paper to add fo 
its collection. She discovers that such 
differences are equally inherent in Roy 
Thomson and his son Ken. She finds 
Roy to have been a flamboyant, extro- 
verted wheeler-dealer; Ken is viewed as 
an introverted, paler version of his 
father. 

Goldenberg hasn’t ignored the mauy 
problems that have plagued the com- 
pany.. Prom the Kent Commission 
inquiry into the concentration of 
uewspaper ownership to the internal 
bickering in the Thomson% book- 
publishing domain. she documents the 
corporate troubles to their sometimes 
bitter end. Nor everything is din and 
scandal. For every bad story circulated 
about a Thomson or a Th&son hold- 
ina. Goldenbera finds an equally favour- 
aL& tale to quote. Of -coUM, any 
defence of the Thomson empi= ori% 
inates from a Thomson employee. 

If Goldenberg finds contradictions 
within the Thomson? style of business, 
so too the wader will discover the 
paradox in Goldenberg’s writing. An 
enormous amount of meticulous 
research went into the book, yet the 
manner in which it is presented is less 
than exciting. At her best, as when she is 
dealing with Roy Thomson, 0okIenbe.r.g 
is skilled in uncovering the quirks and 
personal mannerisms that brtug that pie 
hue to life - among Thomson’s 

movies. 
Yet when the writing turns inio lists of 

the Thomson holdings, a semdugty end- 
less proeelsion of ex&tiws, an& but of 
necessity, discussion of profit margins 
and production methods. the book 
becomes about as entertaining as a 
report fmm Stalistics Canada. Readers 
enamoured of power will find much to 
intrigue them in Goldenberg’s book, but 
the lists are listless. 0 
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‘The critics can be kind or cruel, but 
I always think there will be a spot for a writer 

who has really put himself on the line’ 

By DOUG FETHERLIiVG 

‘IHa USU.4Lw elusive Leonard Cobeo, 
not subject to the full force of the North 
American limelight for some while. con- 
tinues to be a coucert draw in Europe. 
He can sometimes be found at his home 
on a Gr& island when he is not at his 
house in Montreal or the upper duplex 
he mtitalns near Los Angeles. For a 
Fcv: days recendy he surfaced with some- 
thing like his old vigour but speaking far . . . . 
mot-2 directly, less auegoricat- 
ly than in the past. The occa- 
sion was the release of Ids fmt 
music video, I Am D Hovel, 
and the simultaneous publica- 
tion of his 10th book, Book of 
Mm-y. It is his fust book 
since Death of (I Ludy’s Wan 
in I976 and is described by the 
publishers. McClelland & 
Srwart, as “contemporary 
pr.lIms . . . which resonate 
v:irh au older devotional tradi- 
tion.” P?OK 50 but looting I5 
years younger in a chalk-stripe 
Savile Row suit and cowboy 
boots, Cohen spoke in Toron- 
to cith Doug Fedmrliug: 

GooI:s In &node: How has 
~-otv audience charmed over 
tbc y@m? 
Leonmd Cohea: I haven’t 
sung in Nonb Amedca for 
about seven or &bt years, 
and for that and other 
masons. mostly market con- 
siderations. my audience has 
diminislud considerably over 
here. In Europe it’s continued 
and eve” grovm. 

4 IX: Do ym still dmw moiniy 
h Jormgerpeople? 
2 Cohen: The range is very 
_ ride. There we kids of 13 and 
? 14 end people dght up to mid- 
? >I. ___ 

song-mung or pemxmmg, 
and I thluk my Life hasn’t 
delivered that kind of oppor- 
tunity for the past few years. 
But by the end of the next tour 
I’ll pretty well have had it with 
tmvelliag. So that would be a 
time when I might start some- 
thing ma prolonged. As they 
say in mck ‘XI’ roll. “They 
don’t pay you to sing, they 
pay you to .Vavel.” 
Bit2 Them’s been quite (I 
poetv rem&mnce in Eng&h 
Montmol the pnrt few yews. 
Do you feelin my wayplvl o/ 
that or ore you just o 6ym- 
pathetic onlooker? 
Cohen: Well, I’m certahdy 
not what one could call a 
guiding light but I am a sym- 
pathetic onlooker. I koow a 
lot of the guys. You Imow. I 
bump into them in the 
~taumots on the Main and In 
the bars. I’ve generally bed a 
very - what would you calI 
it? - personal&tic approach 
to the literary scene. I’m 
always interested in what Joui 
Mitchell or Layton or Dennis 
Lee ip doing. There are two 
writers I’ve met lu the pas1 few 
years whose work I think is 
really fm. One of them ic 
Henry Mostitch, whom I 

i ~~%ne heon about the crists in rhe 
pwiftly in Anmica, whereas in Europe think is one of the bmt poets in the 
the audiences themselves change mom country. The other is a young man nam- 

: recording indostty, how in (I short time slowly and their loyalty is deeper. ed Philippe Tetmult who calIs himself 
1 this will meon that ali the btg lab& will BIG: In Utemty work, it wmddseem that Harry Two Hats and lives sometimes on 
: have no mom ukotexrfor anything but yatu verse b hemming more pmse-like* Mount Royal. 
j tbe mo** eommetrial types qfmusie Do oe though to jill the voamm created BIG: To what extent didyou mnsctot& 

you think you’Usfill have o home with II 
mqior cornpony? 
Cohen: I don’t know. It’s certainly up in 
the air. The whole thrust of the business 
seems to be going the way you describe, 
wblch is unfortunate. Even singem who 
would sell over the years am simply 
being Ignored. One of the problems is 
the value of rack space in record stores. 
Also, the style of music changen very 

when you stopped writbagfielon. 
Cohen: That’s a good point, and this 
book is prose. But I don’t kaow that I 
feel like wrRlng prose now. 
BlC: Do you think you could write 
mother novel one duy? 
Cohen: I would like to. Of course the 
novel is such a special kind of long-term 
enterprise. It demands a dally regimen 
that is somewhat different from that of . . _ . 



hare rbe Old Testament in mind when 
deciding on the laoguege for Book of 
hkCy? 
Cohen: That was just the natural 
language of prajw for me. I just tried to 
bring to the esperlence whatever skills I 
had as a witer. but the thrust of the 
thing us not to create writing. I do 
think that the .book is very. very 
modem. I don’t think that the general 
sensibility of readers, of ordinary people 
who don’t read, would be ill at ease with 
this book. They would find it a lot easier 
than prople who are deeply interested in 
witing, because there would be certain 
agmements that would be unchallenged, 
unquestioned by ordinary church-going 
people who have not been exposed to 
modern writing and would have no rela- 
tionship to anythiig Joycean or post- 
Joycean - and I also think that people 
rho have too deep an investment in 
modernism would find the book offen- 
sive from that point of view. 
EiC: Do you hold as strongly (IS YOU 
once did view about the importance of 
ceremony in evewday I@? 
CoIwn: I think that whether we call them 
ceremonies or not people do fall into 
patterns of greeting one another, of 
experiencing phenomena. h4 feeling is 
that there am certain patterns that have 
been developed and discerned to be 
extremely nourishing. It seems to be a 
raste to discard them. There are some 
of them fmm our traditions that I think 
are very wonhwhile. 
Eiic: 0-f the religious sort? 
Cohen: In a real religious life, such as I 
don’t lead but have led from time to 
time, there is a vision for ewytbing that 
comes up. For instance, in the orthodox 
Jerish tradition there’s a blessing for 
everything: when you see a rainbow, 
when you meet a wise man, when you 
meet a stupid man, when you hear bad 
navs. They all start off, “Blessed axe 
Thou, ISing of the Universe, the True 
Judge. . . .‘I In other words, we can’t 
determine mhere bad news fits in. When 
you see someone who’s very beautiful, 
or who’s deformed, it’s the same bles- 
sing. It’s “Blessed are Thou, King of the 
Universe, who varied the appearance of 
this creature. . . .” I’m not saying that 
everyone should learn the blessings. but 
that kind of appmach to things, where 
there is a reference always beyond the 
activity, is a perspective that I think is 
very valuable. Most of our ~ermonies. 
the ones we develop ourselves, usually 
out of cowardice. ambition, or just 
mean-spiritedness, all have that. 
ElC: Whehen there ir a whok?sa/e turning 
owoy from even antl~mantic~m, such 
as we’re seeing A the pest few yeor~ 
1:.hat do you believe tha: wsfor your 
place in the scheme of thiw? 

Cohen: I think there’s always a place for the line. whatever hi vocabulary, v/hat- 
my kind of writer. I’m not sore what ever bis understanding of what post- 
kind that is. But, you know, your salev modernism or any of those things 
can go up and down, your audience can demands. I think there is a heart and 
change, the critics can be kind or cruel, that the heart is manifest in writing and 
but I always think there will be a spot for that it always will penetrate men 
a wvri~er who has really put himself on fashion. 0 

THE BROWSER 

Bathroom browsing: notes on the dubious 
authorship of Alice in Wonderland and other 

morally trivial forms of art 

By MORRlS WOLFE 

AccO,tD,NO TO the contillental Iiistor- 
ical Society of San Francisco, the real 
author of Alice In Wonderland was 
Queen Victoria. They have a computer 
that proves it. A recent letter to The 
Guardian by one Robert Leeson takes 
the notion even tMher. Alice wasn’t 
written by Queen Vi&& it was written 
by a committee assembled by the Queen. 
Members of the committee included 
Disraeli, Gladstone, Charles Darwin, 
Florence Nightingale, John Ruskin, 
George Eliot, and Willii Booth. Karl 
Marx was briefly a member, but he quit 
in a dispute over royalties. The young 
sigmund Freud (lie was nine) con- 
tributed the metaphor of the rabbit hole. 
The committee, says Leeson, “met 
several times and tbe secretary, a don 
with literary pretensions named 
Dodgson, took copious notes. Unfor- 
tunately, consemus proved almost im- 
possible and a majority finally declined 
to allow the project to go ahead. 
Dodgson, in chagrin. published the ver- 
batim notes.” 

viewed the entire IS-part three-hour ver- 
slon of Al Razutis’s experimental film 
Amerike at a private screening in 
Toronto. Razutis, who teaches fh at 
Simon Fraser University, worked on the 
project from 1973 to 1983. Ameriko 
looks at some of the central images of 
our culture - the TV COmmETcial, for 
example. A seven-minute segment titled 
“A Message From Our Sponsor” inter- 
cuts hard-core footage with tbe soft-core 
porn of familiar commercials. Raautis 
makes explicit what ls implicit in the ads. 
But surely the point is obvious, and hi 
use of the hard-core material ls merely 
‘gratuitous. (This comment should not be 
construed as an argument in favour of 
the Ontario censor board’s banning of 

the film.) Amerika isn’t without some 
lovely moments. There’s a sequence in 
which billboards in a city become TV 
sclwns; as we’re driven past them they 
come to look like rear-view mirrors. 

ON Tkm SUBJECT of -rsbip an inter- 
esting bit of research. In 1980, during 
the week after the Font took out a 
library card on an episode of Fioppy 
Days, lhe number of young people 
applying for membership in U.S. 
libraries increased by 500 per cent. Sure 

kwme the Fonz’s behaviour caused tbe 
increase. Television, I have no doubt, 
causes other things too - including bad 
things. “If you believe.” IwIng Kristd 
has written, “that no one vies ever cot= 
rupted by a book, you have also to 
believe that no one was ever improved 
by a book (or a play or a movie). You 
have to believe, in other words, that all 
art is morally trivial.” 

nut 25th amdversary issue (No. 100) of 
Canadian Literature (University of 
British Columbia, 384 pages, 515.OLl) 

be&h of its subject by publls&g essays 

of Canada’s leading &em.-The it& 
also contains dozens of lovely prints (by 
ummmed artists) and, like those that 
have preceded it, has been beautifully 
produced by Morris Printing of Vi- 
totia. One of the best essays is a memoir 
by Henry I&&l about his search for 
Canadian literature during his early days 
in Canada (he arrived in the spring of 
1940). Krelsel reports that in 1961 
Douglas Grant. then editor of the 
University 4f Toronto Quarterly asked 
him how long he tbo@t the then two- 
year-old Canadian Literature could sur- 
tive. Grant thought material for articled 
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v:dd smn be exhausted. So there. 
Doqlas Grant. 

THEPZ ACE no longer an”ounccrs on 
CEC radio, it seems; there are pcrson- 
alitier. In the good old days, announcers 
used to tell us the name of the piece of 
music about lo be played and who was 
performing it. Pemodallrics, on the 
other hand, feel compelled to chatter 
aeay at us about what the piece means 
to them, v:hen and under what circum- 
stances they firs1 heard it. and so on. 
The trouble is, these ax pcrsonalitics 
cithout any person&y. The ssme pmb- 
lem afflicts The JournaI’s People 
matine approach to coverage of the 
arts. W.P. Kinsella isn’t a writer; he’s a 
p%?sonality - a personality who used to 
wll pizza and now sells dreams. 

I’VE FOUND the ideal bathroom book - 
at least for encyclopedfaphiles like me. 
And I found it on a remainder table. It’s 

Mahers of Modem Culture, edited by 
Justin Wintle (Routledge & Kegan Paul, 
605 pages). Unlike The New Columbia 
EncHop&tu, say. this book offers 
more than just basic facts on the more 
than 500 individuals included. (Indeed, 
given the occasional inaccuracies of 
Makers of Modern Cultures Coiumbla is 
factually the more reliable book.) But 
Makers also provida a real attempt at 
interpretation, and it does so in a style 
that’s always readable. Its prose was 
ncither.writtcn by a committee nor a 
computer. “It never occurred to George 
Gershwin,” writes Wilfred Mellen, 
“that distlncdons mlghf be drawn be- 
twccn making songs and selling them; 
and intuitively he was right in believing 
that, although commercial art operates 
in order to make money. it wvlll do so 
best if the dreams it proffers bear some 
relation to people’s cmotlonal needs.” 
I’ve speat many happy hours ln my 
bathroom in rccmt months. 0 

when Aricl and Yadral rcscoe her and 
overthrow the avil counclllors. 

Pasnak (who lives in Alberta) writes 
well, never over-embellishing. but allow- 

ing the flavour of Estria to come 
through on its own. Elena makes a good . 
heroine, growing as the story progrcsres, 
diiowing more about her inner 
resources and learning to appreciate the 
value of friendship and loyalty. But one 
problem is that, as the adventure draws 
to a quick and generally satisfactory 
conclusion, some threads of the con- 

CHILDRIWS BOOKS 

Fact and fantasy: from the perils 
of a mythical kingdom to time-travel romance 

in the ‘rear Barkerville 

By MARY AINSLIE SMITH 

n> CREATE another country, complete 
rirh a believable geography, history, 
and social network. isn’t easy. C.S. 
Lewis did with Narnia, but other 
writers’ efforts am often too embw 
rassiogly terrible to read through. But 
the kingdom of Estria in William 
Pasnak’s Un the City of the King 
lGroundrvood, 144 pages, $7.95 paper) 
is red enoogb IO involve pm-teen readers 
in the problems of its citizens. Pasnak’s 
oprning paragraph immedlltcly places 
his readers in anothn time and place: 

There is a place on the borcluz of the 
highlands of Eswia. a low hill. Lo&lag 
bxk from it. you can see dear across 
the high plain to the mountains. Look- 
ing forwrd. you can set the land fall 
suddenly away to the rolling lowlands 
b&w. Beyond, in the far distance, 
rhcre is the shifting and twinkling of the 
:ro. and on its shore the spim and 
dames of Rakhbad, the City of the 
King. 
This is the perspective of the story’s 

main characters, introduced in the next 
fro paragraphs: Elena, a young girl, 
“small, slight and dark. dressed in a rag- 
ged jcrkin and tights,” and Arlel. her 

companion, ‘a long, thin man with a 
lcan brown face folded and creased by 
the weather.” They are travelling enter- 
tainers - musicians, dancers, jugglers 
- and their joomey through E&a is 
fdled with advmturc, mystery. and 
danger. 

The king of Estria has fallen under 
evil influences. His true advisers have 
bccn usurped by titer priests who 
have alienated him from his son, Prince 
Yadral, and seek to control his mind and 
thus the whole country. But the Bmthcr- 
hood of the Silat Heart, a sccrct society 
of honest men that includes Arfel, is 
working to restore health and order to 
Estria and its citizens. 

Elena is drawn into the intrigue. Her 
youth and innoeencc gain her access to 
the king, and make her his only link with 
light and sanity as the priests tighten 
their control over him. This also places 
her in serious danger, as she makes a 
bargain with the king that she will forfeit 
her .life if his son does not reappear 
within three days. In the true style of 
high adventure., the priests arc attempt- 
ing to light the pyre to burn her alive 

&d 
is hinted at but not developed. The end 
of the story su~ests that Arid and 
Elena will have more adventures. That is 
to be hoped, because Bswia and its 
inhabitants could cam a firm place in 
the landscape of Canadlln children’s 
literature. 

‘Ke-Breaker, by Jack Batten (Irwin 
Publish& 184 pages, $8.95 paper). 
could perhaps be classilicd as another 
fantasy. The hero, 16year-old Brad 
Fraser from Toronto, is a good tconis 
player - so good that he finds himself 
playing John McBnme in the quarter- 
finals at Wimbledon. Brad has just 
about everything going for him. Besides 
his tennis ability, he has an affluent 
background, a supportive family, and a 
beautiful. sympathetic girl-friend, 
herself extraordinarily talentcd, a rising 
star at the National Ballet School. Brad 
has a charming modesty, and the incred- 
ulity with which he greets his personal 
success makes him an appealing hem. 

But since a simple success story would 
presumably not make good fiction, Bat- 
ten superimposes a plot complication, a 
mandatory doud in the sunny sky. The 
tennis equipment sales rcprcsentative 
who has befriended Brad for five years, 

. supplying him with complimentmy gear 
and encouraging his talent, suddenly 
demands payment. He insists that Brad 
supply him with a gram of cocaine to 
repay past favours. Batten tries to con- 
vince us that Brad cannot simply say no 
to this demand, even though hc very 
much wants to, and so he has Brad 
drawn briefly, and very unconvincingly, 
into the underworld of Toronto drug- 
dealing. 
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WEp”,I%IERT W-MI-TAKER 
This volume includes 12 of Canada’s 
tinest English plays from the past 25 
years. plus a” introduction, notes. 
biographical information. and pro- 
duction histories. 

A Pc”guin Rook SM.95 

BHBA~~~VATBR Newfoundland 
A Whale of a Publisher 

ARCTIC CHABB 
oa brilliant, history of whaling by 

Dan Francis. 

W&T & FAT 
o a elacsy, fully illustrated guide to 

whales and seals. Jon Lien and 
the Whale Research Group. 
Illustrated by Don Wright. 

CgTTfNG ALONG 
o Whales and fishermen. An 

informative student book, fully 
illustrated, for the 8-10 year old. 
Jon Lien and the Whale 
Research Group. 

This plot twist doesn’t interfere very 
much with the real heart of the story, 
Brad’s success at tennis, which Batten 
writes about very welt. Anyone with 
even a superfickd knowledge of the 
game will be caught up in the excitement 
of the matches that lead Brad to his 
;p~~nuNon Wimbledon’s famous 

Tbe hero df Cowboys Don’t Cry by 
Marilyn Halvorson (krwtn P”bUsh:lttg, 
138 pages, $8.95 paper), is atso a winner, 
although less spectacularly so than Brad 
Fraser. Sbane Morgan has spent his Life 
travdling the rodeo circuit with his 
parents. But wke” Ids mother is killed in 
a car accident, everything changes. His 
father, who has been a top bull rider, 
begins to drink heavily; prize money 
becomb scarce; and relations between 
father and son grow very strained. 

When Shane’s grandfather dies, he 
and his father inherit a ““all ranch in 
Alberta, and for the Rst time Shane 
attends school regularly and makes 
friends his own age. He discovers that he 
is good at school and eaceptional at 
sports, but the gap between himself and 
hi father widens with “ear tragic results 
before they resolve their problems. 
HaNorson, a teacher and a rancher 
herself, writes with understanding about 
young people, and the background of 
horses and rodeos will make thii story 
popular with many readers. 

Minerva, the heroine of Claire 
Mackay’s The Mtnerva Program (James 
Lotimer, 178 pages, 912.95 cloth, $5.95 
paper), is not a success at school. Self- 
conscious and awkward, she is the sort 
of girl to whom a&dents are attracted. 
Gysn classes are particular nightmares 
for her, but mathunatics fascinates and 
detjghts her, and when she is picked to 
be part of a special coorse in computers 
she reatises she has found her niche. 
The” disaster strikes. At report card 
time, Mterva’s gym mark has been 
altered, and she is accused of tampering 
with the school’s computer program- 
ming. Utqjustly banned from using the 
school’s comouters. she sets out to Clear 

her name. _ 
Mhterva’s feelings for the computer 

are sympathetically presented, and many 
young programmers will identify with 
her. It is also reassuring to be told that 
computers will not replace T and can 
even enhance - the values of friendship 
and loyalty. 

Always Ask for a Transfer, by Vancy 
Kaspw W4 pages, $3.25 pap& is one 
of a s&s of novels for young readers 
from Nelson Canada. Witly. the hero, is 
a foster child. He and hi younger sister 
Laura are victims of their father’s drink- 
ing; they have been shuffled from one 
foster home to another, waiting until 
their mother can cats for thent again. As 

the story begins, they have been sent to a 
different sort of home. Their new foster 
parents. Dine and Yota Bases, are 
Greek im-rants with no children of 
their own. The story tells how the Bazos’ 
warnnh and the strength behind their 
traditional values break down Witly’s 
bitterness and alienation. 

No overview of books for preteeens 
would be complete without mention of 
at least one about time travel, surety the 
most popular ginunick in current Cans- 
dii juvenile fiction. Your Ttme My 
Tfme, by Ann Walsh (Press Porc&ic, 
157 pages, $6.95 paper), is set in Wells, 
B.C., where 1%yearold Elizabeth finds 
herself transplanted when her mother, in 
search of independence and fulfdment, 
begins work as a cook in a local hotel. 
Lonely, missing tbe rest of her family 
back in Vancouver, Elizabeth Unds 
diversion in exploring nearby Barker- 
ville, the reconstructed site of the 1870 
gold-rush tow”. She fiids a ring in the 
old cemetery that, when she twists it on 
her finger. takes her back in time to the 
real Barkervtlle. There she meets and 
falls in love with 17-year-old Steve” 
Baker. Another twist of the ring returns 
her to her own time period. As well as 
exploring the complications of being in 
love with someone fmm another time 
and place, the story imparts some inter- 
esting information about the excitement 
and hardships of life in a frontier 
society. .u 

LElTERs 
.‘_. ,- -I ._ _ ._.. ._.“.” _B” 

~ttra wow Reading Geoff Hancock’s 
letter in your June-July issue really’blew 
my mind. To think that we have all bee” 
Jabouring under the Ulusion that the 
universe had some order to it. Now I 
have the great insight thanks to Han- 
cock. Like the whole thing is just a 
fornllas chaos, eh? I can’t wait to teu 
the guys over io the Science Building 
that they can stop boiling up aU those 
chemicals and zapping those energy 
fields. It’s just pointless to try and 
impose scientiBc orderly theories on a 
formless chaos. This news will sJso be a 
big relief for aU my pals in the nuclear 
disarmament movement. The bombs are 
only the physical manifestations of 
orderly theories that every metatictional 
writer knows are an illusion. Whoopee! 

, 

. . .___~~.. ii:._._ ..: -r ______.____.______~. _ _-_ 
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AU you have to do to gain the great 
truth is to rip into a few chaotic meta- 
fictioaal short stories. How do we know 
that metaliction is an accurate portrayal 
of the font&s chaos7 Geoff Hancock 
says it “represents” reality. He can show 
how critics have traced metafictional 
elements in the rorks of various writers 
in a “clear line” of chronology. 

Teaching English literature should be 
a breeze in the post-metatktiottal em. 
What a relief not to be forced to f@re 
ottt what tictlottal works mean or how 
plots follow: aloog logically. No deep 
meanings, little traditional character 
development. oo cliches of lattguage, 
sod the breakdown of familiar pattems 
of order. along with a fragmented 
method of jtntaposition should make 
Life in general a lot easier. 

Like there’s no need to get all hot and 
bothered about whkh came first, meta- 
tiction or television. It would only be 
important if some traditional cause and 
effect we~ asserted. Bat metatictional 
reality denies this bt favottr of “lateral 
causation.” See my forthcoming article, 
“Horn World War One Caused World 
War Two.” 

Once I realized that “history is gobtg 
into nothing,” I decided to go into a ttew 
line of work anyway. I mean like once 
you know that 19th-century liberalism 
and social justice have bean defeated by 
modem history, what is there to do? 
Personally I am setting ttp a franchise 
operation for moxibustion drive-ins that 
will offez a free acttpunctwe on tbi: side. 

F.K. Donnelly 
Associate Professor of Histow 

University of New Braaswvic~ 
Saint John, N.B. 

0~6 PCI~NT in Geoff Hancock’s letter in 
your Jutte_July issue needs clearing up. 
It was foolish of toe to assotne that all 
waders would be familiar with the rathex 
old-fashioned technical term “bar- 
barism,” meaning a compound word 
whose ekments come from two different 
languages, usoally Greek and Latin 
Like “television.” Or “metafiction.” 
By doing this I uttwittiagly gave Haa- 
cock the impression that I was hostile to 
barbarians. Heavens, no. Some of toy 
but friends.. . 

I.M. Owen 
Toronto 

NOW THAT cmmttto~ eatsor board 
has moved in on art sltows (just 
because it calls itself art doesn’t mcatt 
it isn’t filth). can there be any doubt 
whether libraries will be next? We 
understaod that, in the interests of 
blattdness. the board has already pro- 
posed the launderittg of titles of 
Canadian books. The Edible 
Koman. for instance, rviU be knowt 
in Ontario as &fwga~F A~wood’s 
Diet Book, and Michael Ottdaatje’s 
Corni& Thmugh Slaughter is to be 
retltled Mukbtg Progress Through 
Lksttuctlott. Readers arc invited to 
rcwite otlter well-known titles to 
purge them of all sexual btttucndo. 
The prize is $25. Deadline: October 
I. Address: CattWit No. 95. Booksin 
Canada, 366 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto MSA 3X9. 

E?.lzzwlto OE Canwit No. 9s 
CAN rr BB that none of oar readers 
found anything funny about the 
rcsignatiott of Pierre Trudeau? Or 
has the PM0 been tamperbtg with 
our mail? Whatever the case, our rr- 
gwst for excerpts from the forth- 
coming Trudeau memoirs - drawing 
heavilv on other Iiterarv forms - was 

Clandeboyc, Ont., for amemoir that 
begins: 

Call me Pierre. Some yean ago - 
never mind how long precisely - 
having little else to do or to intercrt 
me. I thought I would enter politicd 
and see the governing plsces of the 
world. As an antidote to boredom 
and depression. 1 became leader of 
thb country. There ls nothing sur- 
pdsing in this. Many other ma 
would like to do the same. But I sue- 
cesded. You cm also call me God. 

I-IoltotuabIe mentiott: 

greet&l by almost universal silence. wrack. 
The wimter is Victoria Ellison of - Elaine Matlow, Toronto 

THE EDITORS RECOMMmD 

THME FOUOW~NG Csnadiao books were 
reviewed in tbe Previous issue of BooA 
in Gmada. Our recommendations don’t 
necessarily reflect the reviews: 

FICFION 
Dinner Along the Amsum, hy’llmothy And- 

ley, Pengula. Against a bsckgmund that at 
first seems Familiar, Findley’s charscten 
Find themselves in a world OF mistaken as- 
sumptions. Their pa&mate struggle to 
make sense OF what is happening provides 
sane cxttaordinnry stories. 

POETRY 
lterdsdste FJgiss, by George Bowring, 

Coach House Press. No longer young but 
still taking lsrge risks. Bowerlag mises old 
wisdom with fresh insight in his most Far- 
resching book. Esscnlially one long poem 
broken into 10 parts, Kerrkdale ElegiLp is 
breathtaking, and its accomplishment 
matches its ambition. 

BOOKS REC.WVED 
I--l 

THE mn.t.o~l~o Canadian books have 
been meived by Books in Canada in r* 
cent weeks. Inclusion in tbis list does not 
preclude a review or notin in a future 
issue: 



Classified rates: $6 per line (40 
characters to the line). Deadline: first of 
the month for issue dated following 
month. Address: Books in Canada Class- 
ified, 366 Adelaide Street East, Toronto 
M5A 3X9. Phone: (418) 363-6426. 

ALEYANDRA’S LEBANESE COOKING, 
95.95 PIUS 50e postage. write to 46 
Elmwood Drive. Amherst. N.S.. 84H 2H3. 
Make cheques payable to A.LC. 

GREY MAlTERS. The Peace Arts An. 
thology. New poems and atorles from 
many of Canada’s finest vrrlters. Llmlted 
edltlon of 500 vols. Advance purchases 
(prior to Sept. 1) vrlll be shlppad free Of 
charge. Cloth. 120 pp. $16.00. COntaCt 
PEACE ARTS PUBLISHERS, English 
Department, Carleton UniVarsily. Dt- 
y!.;-; Ont. KlS 586. Pub. date: Oct. 1, 

FOR SALS.Thrlvlng profltable bookshop 
tn Edmonton. Gross annual sales ap 
prox. S370,OOO. Apply 11334 76th Ave., 
Edmonton, TBG OM9. All queries 
answered. 



ADELE THEN AND NOW 
Ever since her first novel, 7% Sacrifice, Adele Wiseman 

has been one of our most promising and least known writers 
By Eleanor Wachtel 

A PASSION IN TOLEDO 
A review of Matt Cohen’s 14th-century novel, The Spanish Doctor 

By I.M. Owen 

ALL IN THE FAMILY 
George Galt on The Galls: A Canadian Odyssey 

Reviews of new books by Harry Bruce, Robert Gibbs, Paulette Jiles, 
and Peter van Toorn, and an interview with David McFadden 

Available in better 
bookstores everywhere 

or delivered directly 
to your home. 

Ten times a year. 
Shouldn’t you subscribe now? 
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